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BOWLING GREEN, ROCKFIELD AND 
WOODBURN, KY. 
Corrected to August 1, 1920 
FARMERS COAL CO. 
All Grades of Domestic .and Steam Coal 
12TH AND CLAY STREETS 
CUMBERLAN D T E L . no; HOME TEL. 128 RESIDENCE. HOME TELEPHONE 455 
SWISS CLEANERS SKILLED SPECIALISTS . I.N ALL DEPARTMENTS E PERT Send Your Clothing, DYERS Curt ains, Gloves, et c. 
Louisville, Ky. Inco,po,." , Via Parcel Post 
For LOWEST PRICES on 
• Good Things to Eat and-Wear 
- --- TR Y ----
J. ",,"ill Stark 
OLD TELEPHONE NO. 428 927 COLLEGE ST. NEW TELEPHONE NO. 383 
WRIGHT TOOL COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Well Drilling and Fishing Tools. Full Line of 
Fishing Tools for Rent 
Pipe Threading a Specialty and Nipples of All Sizes Carried in St ock 
R EPA I R WOR K PROMPTL Y DONE Bot h Telephones 69 Bowli ng Gree n , Ky . 
CUM Bo TELEPH ONE ~ H OME TE L.E PH ONE 90 
Distributors of United States Tires and Tubes 
DIXIE GARAGE, Bowling Gr~en? Ky. 
Repairing- Supplies - Storage 
SERVI CE CARS D A Y OR NI GH T 
Special Service Station for All Cars. Service on 
Electric Lighting and Starting Systems, Batter y 
Building and Charging. 
Oxy.Acetylene WeldIng - Complete Mach i ne 
Shop Equipment . P ainting, P arts, Gasoline a nd 
Oils, Greases, V ulcanizing. 
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATT EN DED TO 
Let Us Figure on Your Building Job 
It's worth something to know Just what your work 
Is going to cost you. When we fig u re on your Job 
you know down to the last ten. penny nail . No mat -
ter how large or how small your job may be, we 
will submit figures and stand behind them. Unlike 
many builders, we know Just what each Job will cost, 
and we give our patrons the benefit of that knowl-
edge. 
WEATHER STRIPPING, STORM SASH, AND 
STORM DOORS 
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY CONSU L TING US 
WH EN N EEOING SUCH PROTECTION 
K M R II & S 640 12th St. • • us s eon BOWLIN G G R EEN, K Y, 





THE HOUSE WITH ONE PRICE T·O ALL 
Dry Goods, Shoes, Ready-to-Wear, 
AFTER AL L . IT'S THE QUALITY YOU GET FOR 
THE PRICE YOU PAY THAT COUNTS 
GREENSPAN BROS. 
L A W SON B UIL D ING, ST ATE ST. BOTH TELEPHONES 321 
New York Store 
J. E.BURCH 
Headquarters for Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
Shoes, Millinery and Dry Goods 
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE NO. 265 
Autos for Renting 
AND REPAIRING 
ALSO FIRST-GLASS LIVERY 
, 
LARGE AND SMALL CARS FOR RENT BY THE 
HOUR , DAY, WEEK OR MONTH. 
All Our Rentfng Cars Kept In First-Class Condltfon. 
TRUNKS HAULED. MEET ALL TRAINS 
CALL T. J. McGOWN 
817 ·STATE STREET. 
CUMBo TELEPHONE 14. HOME TELEPHONE 13. 
Don't Cuss When Your Car Balks 
CALL US 
Our Repair Department is the Best in the City, Em ploying Only Expert Mechanics 
WE DO 
W elding, Brazing, Radiator Repairing, 
Battery Repairing, Car Washing 
W E CARRY A COMPL E T E STOCK OF 
Tires and Tubes, Parts, Accessories 
FIRE · PROOF ST OR AGE CALL US-WE NEVER SLEEP 
BOWLING GREEN GARAGE 
C HEST E R H OGAN, ,",rop. 
218 TEN TH STREET 
HOME TE L EPHONE 141 
CUMBE RLAND TELEPHONE 42 
Everything for the Automobile 
Come in and 
get acquainted with our 
" Service that Satisfies" 





WHEN YOU TH iNK OF 
T HE AU T OMOBI L E 
REM E MBE R 
W E A R E T HE 
DISTRI B U TORS FOR 
THE F AMOUS 
Oakland 
Sensible Six 
HOGAN AUTOMOBILE SUPPL Y CO. 
1 0TH STRE E T A T CO LLEGE CUMBERLAND T ELEPHONE NO. 37·J 
j 
, 
Bowling Green Machine Co. 
117-119 MAIN ST. 
Founders and Machinists 
OVERHAULING OI L RIGS 
ENGINES, BOILERS ANO MACH INERY 
SMOKESTACKS, BOILER TUBES 
GRATE BA RS, GEA RS, PULLEYS ANO 
CASTINGS OF VARIOUS KINOS 
Rep lacements Made f rom Broken Castings 
A Supply of Steam Specialties 
Such as Valves, Steam Gauges, Injectors, 
Jet Pumps, Pipe Fittings, Etc., 
Always Kept in Stock. 
NOTICE! 
WE ARE AN AUTHORIZEO OEALER ANO SE RVIC E STATION FOR 
Scripps-Booth Motor Cars 
EQUIPPEO WITH NORTHWAY SIX-CYLINOER VALVE- IN-H EAO MOTOR 
--------------------------------~ 
PRES W. RAY, Gen. Sales Manager 
. . 
J. L. TOPMILLER , Assistant Sales Manager 
Country Home Electric 
Light Company 
MAIN OFFICES BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
GLOBE LIGHT AND POWER PRODUCTS WESTCO TANK LESS WATER SYSTEMS 
AND VICTOR OUTDOOR ACETYLENE GENERATORS 
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE 
Let us put lights in your home, barns and 
outbuildings. 
Install you a water system that will make 
your home modern in every way. 
Call and see us. We will show you our plants 
in operation. 
PRE.S W. RAY, Sales Manager 
10TH ST. , OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE 
AGENTS FOR THE 
estcott 
THE CAR WITH A LONGER LIFE 
, 
Fisk and Goodyear Tires and Tubes 
FREE ROAD SERVICE 
Both Telephones 203 
1018 STATE ST. BOWLING GREEN, KY . 
• 
Bowling Green Roofing & Tinning Co. 
We Do Sheet Metal Roofing 
of All Kinds 
We Are Prepared to Do Your Roofing, Guttering GIVE US A TRIAL 
and Spouting on Short Nolice. 116 MAIN ST. NEW TELEPHONE 120 
WHEN YOU THINK OF CREAM, THINK OF 
Major's Ice Cream Company 
MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF 
ICE CREAM AND CONES 
Office Telephones: Cumbo 66 ; Home 67 Residence Telephones: Cumbo 432 ; Home 170 
No. 830 Adams SI. Bowling Green, Ky. 
w. C. Brashear Plumbing & Heating Co. 
Bowling Green, Ky. New Telephone 722 
Gasoline Engine Repairing 
IDEAL BOILERS AND AMERICAN RADIATION 
LET US DO YOUR PLUMBING AND HEATING AND BE A SATISFIED CUSTOMER 
-Phalan -Auto Service Co. 
Quick and First Class Repair on 
All Makes of Cars 
NEW TELEPHONE 55 ; OLD TELEPHONE 12 1034 STATE ST. BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
y 
GOVERNING THE FURNISHING OF TELEPHONE SERVIa AND 
IMPORTANT SUGGESTIONS TO USERS 
TERM P ERIOD OF CONTRACT : 
The Company's contracts covering the furnishing ot 
telephone service are ordinarily tor initial term periods 
of one month. Under some specIal conditions involv-
ing unusual installation costs or involving the installa-
tion of special equipment. contracts may be required 
for longer initial term periods. 
UNAUTHORIZED US E OF THE TELEPHONE : 
The use ot a subscriber's telephone is limited to 
the subscriber , his family or employes in his Interest. 
SubscrIber s have no right to allow its use by other 
parties. The telephone may be removed if this con· 
dltlon ot the contract is disregarded. Subscribers are 
requested to refer those deSiring the use ot the tele· 
phone to the near est PUBLIC PAY STATION. T he 
subscriber assumes responsibility tor all charges for 
local messages and forelgn...messages sent from sub· 
scrIber's stations and for foreign messages received at 
such station on which the charges are reversed with 
the consent of the pe1'8on called. 
SERVICE CON NECT ION CHARGES A N D 
C HARGES FOR MOVES AND CH A N GES : 
A schedule of fixed charges is established covering 
the connection of a subscriber's station with the ex-
change of the Company, and covering the charges for 
moves and changes. These schedules ot chal'l'es are 
published In detail In this directory. 
USE OF EQUIP M EN T OR DEV I CES NOT 
F URNI SHED BY THE COM PA NY : 
No Instrum ent, apparatus, appliance or device of any 
kind not turnlshed by the Company In furnishing serv· 
tce, shall be attached to or in any manner used In 
connection with the equipment and lines ot the Com· 
pany; it any Instrument, apparatus, appliance or de· 
"Ice ot any kind other than that turnlshed by the 
Company Is attached to or connected with any part 
of the Company's said property, the Company shall 
have the righ t to remov~ said instrument, apparatutl, 
appliance or device or suspend or discontinue service 
and cancel the subscriber's contract, wIthout any claim 
on the Illlrt ot subscriber. 
E M PLOYES NOT ALLOWED TO TRANSMIT 
M ESSAGES FOR PATRONS: 
Employes of the Company are forbidden to accept 
either oral or written telephone messages to be trans. 
mitte<! lit an employe of the Company over the lines 
of the Company. 
TELEGRAMS BY TELEPHONE : 
Telegrams may be transmitted to and received trom 
telegmph offices by telephone. To send a telegram or 
cablegram. call by name the telegraph company de-
sired. By arrangement with the Western Union Tele· 
graph Company any telephone subscriber may have 
charges for messages received or sent by Western 
Union Telegraph Company charged to his telephone 
and collected with h is telephone bill. 
DIRECTORY LiSTINGS OR OM ISSI ONS : 
~ nuI~~:r:~sfe~~I:~c:~be~~oge 8!~~:tl~h~~t!~elnn~~e~lr~~~ 
tory. Errors or omissions should be promptly reported 
to the manager. The street numbers and character 
of business ot subscribers are not essential to th~ 
operation of the Company's business, aU such data 
now Included In the Company's directories are printed 
solely for the convsnlence of the subscribers, and the 
Company does not guarantee the accuracy ot the 
same, and assumes no lIab lUty t or any er ror or any 
consequence thereot. 
CH AN GE IN CALL N U M BERS : 
The COJnl)any reserves the right to change a numbef' 
assigned to a subscriber's station or trunk line 8S the 
needs ot its business may require. Subscribers should 
bear this in mind when having stationery printed and 
ii Is urged that the words "Bell Telephone" be em_ 
ployed instead of the telephone number. 
UN INTERRUPTE D SERV ICE NOT GUARA NTEED: 
The Company's obligation to furnll!lh telephone serv-
ice is dependent upon Its abll1ty to secure and retain 
suitable facilities and rights tor the construction and 
maintenance ot t he necessary circuits. It the service 
is Interrupted otherwIse than by the negligence or 
wiltul act of the subscrIber, an allowance at the mIni-
mum. monthly rate tor the telephone facilities and 
clas8 of service In etrect at the time of the Interruption 
shall be made for the time such Interruption con(lnues 
alter notice and demand In writing to the Company. 
It objection In writing be not received by the Com-
pany within thirty days alter a statement ot account 
Is rendered, such statement shall be deemed to be cor-
rect and bindIng upon the subscriber . 
MUTUAL INTEREST IN SERV IC E.-The Company 
and Hs subscrIbers are mutually Interested In every-
thing that will 8.8818t in bringing the telephone service 
to the highest possible standal"'d ot efflciency. One of 
the Important means of raising the standard Is a bet-
ter and greater knowledge on the part ot the sub-
scribers and patrons of the best method of procedure 
In using the service. 
LOOK IN THE D I RECTORY F OR THE NUM BER 
of the person to whom you wish to talk, and signal 
the operator in the usual way. Keep only the latest 
Issue ot the directory. 
Always call by number, not by name. 
W HEN THE OP ERA TOR REPL I ES by saylne 
"Number, pleatle?" give your order slowly and dis· 
tinctly, giving the name ot the Central Office and pro-
nouncing the number by digits. For example : "Hem-
lock one·two·three-four J." This will avert m lsunder .. 
stand,ings. 
WHEN THE OPERA TOR REPEATS be sure she baa 
received the order correctly. It the desired line is In 
use the operator will report, "The Line Is Busy." 
I F T H E PERSON Y OU A RE CA LLI NG FAILS T O 
ANSWER within a reasonable time. or If you wish t o 
attract the operator's attention at any time during- a 
connection, move t he hook up and down SLOWLY 
three or four times or turn the crank. 
DO NOT MOVE THE HOOK RAPIDLY, as a rapid 
movement does not give any signal. 
ANSWER Y OUR TELEPHONE PROMPTLY, other· 
wise the calling party may dre of walting and hane 
u p. When holding a Hne never replace the receiver 
on the hook, a8 this w ill give the operator the dil-
connect signal. 
WHEN YOUR TELEPHONE BELL RINGS do not 
remove t he rece iver t rom the hook until t he bell s topa 
ringing. This is particularly important It you are on 
a duplex or party line. 
IN ANSWERING A CALL do not say. "Hello,'" 
State your name, as ".John Sm ith & Co," or "Mr .. 
Smith' s Resid ence." 
CALL "INFORMATION " when you wish to k now 
a new telephone number not listed In t he directory. 
Operators can only give you the number requested. 
They are required to be courteous, and considerate 
under all c ircumstances. We bespeak tor them the 
same. consideration on you r part . 
CASES OF TROU BLE OR U NSATISFACTORY 
SERVICE should be promptly reported to " COM. 
PLAINT." These repoDt'S wlll r eceive prompt and 
cmclent atten tion. We are striving to render a n em· 
cient service and suggestions or criticisms a r e wei· 
come. 
DO NOT USE THE TELEPHONE DURINC A THUNDER STORM 
Classified Long Distance T oil Service 
The toll service offered by the company Is so classified as to give the patron an option as to the c lass of 
call best s uited to his particular requirement In each Instance. The schedule of rates Is so designed that tele. 
phone users may secure the maximum service at minimum cost. If patrons will study their needs and the con-
ditions pertaining to their toll calls, they will be able to practice many economies through applying the class 
of toll call appropriate to their needs. \ 
A careful perusal of the explanation of the various classes of service given below will enable subscrlbe .. s- to 
apply the service to the best advantage. 
LONG DISTANCE TOLL RATES. 
Station to Station Basis- Day Rates: 4 :30 a.m. 
to 8:30 p.m. 
Ant LINl!I MlLUOE I ISIT'1.H. RATE DISTANCES 
Moro I B"." to 
\ 
I Mi"", than E,,,",,, 141, 
" Fraction 
Mile& Mile!! Thereof 
• 12 $0. 10 
, 
12 I8 .IS , 
18 ,. .20 5 
24 32 .25 , 
32 •• .3' 3 40 
" 
.35 3 
48 56 .40 3 
For each additional 8 miles or fradion thereof, 5 
een\.ll additional. All illitial raws for distances be-
yond a6 milell are for per;uds of three mioutcs or 
fractioll thereof. 
Ovt:R'llllJl; fu TIl 





. 05 2 
. 05 1 
.10 1 
.10 1 
Overtime I'1Ioto for di .. 
tances more than 48 
milcs, approximawly 
olle-third Illitial rate 
for each additional 
IIIinute or fmction 
thereof. 
Evening Rates-Between 8:80 p.m. and 12 midnight, 
one-half of the day rates. 
Night Rates-Between 12 midnight and 4:80 a.m., one-
fourth of the day rates. 
Minimum "Evening" or "Night" rates, 25 cents. 
Evening and Night Rates apply to statlon-to-statlon 
service only. 
In applying Day, Evening and Night rates, the time 
of day at the originating point shall govern. 
The time at which connection is established gov-
erns the rate in determining whether the Day, Evening 
or Night charge applies. 
If connection is established in one period and ter-
minates in another, the rate in effect at the time the 
connection is established applies to the enUre message. 
STATION-TO-STATION SERVICE. 
The person originating the call does not specify n: 
particular person to be reached, but gives only the 
number ot the telephone called, or the name or address 
under which the telephone is listed. 
Charges for station-to-statlon calls shall begin from 
the moment communication is established between the 
called and calling stations. 
Charges for station-to-statlon calls shall not be "re-
versed." 
• PERSON _TO _PERSON SERVICE. 
The pusan originating the call specifies a particular 
person to be reached. 
Charges for person-to-person calls shall begin from 
the moment communication is established with the 
speCified person called. 
Orders for person-to-person calls are accepted only 
under the condition that a limited charge will be mflde 
when under certain conditions it is impossible. to estab-
lish communication between sllecified persons. (See 
Report Charges.) 
Appointment Ca lls.-An appointment call is a per-
SOn-to-peroon call on whIch communication Is to be 
established at a speCified time. 
Messenger Calls.-A messenger call is a person-to-
person call requiring the use of a messenger to bring 
the specified person to a public pay station. 
REPORT C H ARGES. 
A report charge shall be made on person-ta-person 
calla which cannot be completed for the follo wing 
reasons: 
When the telephone aedress of the called party in a. 
given city or town, is unknown and the telephone 
company determines and reports within one hour from 
the time the call was filed, that it Is unable to ascer-
tain such address. By "Telephone Address" is meant 
the number of the telephone, or the location in the dis-
tant city or town, at wbich the called party may be 
found . 
If the called 'Party refuses to talk . 
l! the called party is not available at the called 
station and a report to this effect Is given the calling 
station within one hour from. the time the call was 
filed. 
If, when the call is ready for completion, ,the calling 
party is absent at the calling station or no answer can 
be obtained from the calling station, provided the con-
nection is ready for completion w ithin one hour from 
the time the call was filed. 
If the calling party refuses to talk when the call is 
ready for completion. 
If it is found that the calM"d party is not a telephone 
subscriber or is not accessible by telephone at the point 
where he is located, and a report to this eflect is given 
to the calling station within one hour (rom the time 
the call Is flied. 
If a collect call is not completed because the called 
station or called party refuses to accept the charge. 
If, on an appointment call, the call Is not completed 
after the appointment has 'been made. 
It, on a messenger call, the call is not completed 
after the arranugements have been made to noUfy 
the called party to come to the telephone. 
In no case shall a Report Charge, in addition to the 
toll message charge, be made, provided the call is 
completed on the day on which It Is tlled. Calls on 
which the calUng party desires further attempt to com-
plete on a subsequent date, shall be considered as new 
calls in respect to the application of the Report Charge 
specified In this section. Calls on which the calling 
party desires further attempt to complete after he has 
ordered the call cancelled, shall be considered as new 
calls and charged accordingly. 
A Report Charge shall not be made for reports that 
the called station Is "busy," "out of order," or "don't 
answer." \ 
Where private branch exchange systems are in-
volved, the terms "station," "calling station" and 
"called station," as used throughout these classifica-
tions, refer to the private branch exchange switchboard 
operator. 
A Report Charge shall not be ma.,de in any case 
where the calling statlen orders the call cancelled 
prior to being given a report that the called party 
cannot be reached or that the connection Is ready. 
A Report Charge shall be made, however. in those 
cases where the calling party refuses to talk or to 
accept the report on the ground that he has already 
talked on an Inward call, provlded..he has not ordered 
the call, which he originated, cancelled. 
On uncompleted collect calls ' Involving a Report 
Charge, the charge shall be made against the calling 
station unless its reversal was requested at the time 
the report was given and the called station ag:-eed to 
accept the charge. 
For deta iled rat es t o vario us points see classifie d liet of rates published oIsewhero In t hll directory. 
I 
- /b , 
· oJ c(, ; 
, 
Long Distance Rates from Bowling Green 
T he rates Quoted below show the applicat ion of the diiIerent classes of telephone toll message service 
to some near by and long distant points most frequently called. Rates to over 70,000 otht"f points may be 
obtained by asking for " Long Distance Operator." . 
To make a long distance call, call the local operator in the regular way and ask. fo r "Long Distance." 
When the long distance operator answers give her the name of town or city desired. If you wish to fi le a 
Stat ion-to-Station call, notify the operator that you will talk. with anyone who answers the telephone at the 
desired address. If you wish to file a Person-ta ·Person call, give the operator the name of the particula r 
person wantedj in either case, furnish the telephone number desired. (if known), otherwise give the fi rm 
name or the name and initials of the person under whose name the telephone is listed, and, if possible, 
the st reet address. Then give the number of the telephone from which you are calling and your name. 
The rntes given below are fo r the initial period. The report charges apply only to person-to-person 
appointment and messenger calls which are not completed. Evening and night rates apply only to stat ion-
to-station caUs. 
BOWLING GREEN. 
KY .. TO 
Auburn. Ky. ________ __ 
Brownsville. Ky. __ _____ 
Cave City. Ky. ______ __ 
Central City. Ky. ______ 
Clarksville, Tenn. __ ____ 
Drakesboro. Ky. __ _____ 
Evansville. Ind. __ ___ __ 
franklin. Ky. _______ __ _ 
Glasgow. Ky. ___ ______ 
Glasgow Jet.. Ky. _____ _ 
Greenville, Ky. ____ ____ 
I ropjinsviUe. Ky. __ __ __ 
Horse Cave, Ky. ______ _ 
Lewisburg, Ky. __ __ ___ _ 
Lexington, Ky. ________ 
Louisville, Ky. ________ 
Morgantown, -Ky. ______ 
Nashville, Teno .. _____ _ 
Portland, Tenn. _______ 
Rochester. Ky. ___ _____ 
Russellville. Ky. _______ 
Scottsville, Ky. ___ :. ____ 
Smith's Grove, Ky. ____ 
Winchester, Ky. ____ ___ 




















































































REPORT I -EVENING I -NIGHT CHARGE 8:30 p. M. 12 MID. 
T01ZMID. T04:30A.M. 
.10 .15 .15 
.10 .15 .15 
.10 .25 .25 
.10 .25 .25 
.15 .25 .25 
.10 .25 .25 
.20 .35 .25 
.10 .20 .20 
.10 .25 .25 
.10 .20 .20 
.10 .25 .25 
.15 .25 .25 
.10 .25 .25 
.10 .25 .25 







.10 .25 .25 
.10 .25 
.25 





.25 .50 .25 
.10 I .15 
.15 
- Evening an d n Ight ,.at •• a pp ly to .tat'on-to .• tatlon • • ,.vlce on ly. 
Service Connection Charges and 
Charges for Moves and Changes 
Experience and careful investigation of the eutire subject has demonstrated the 
fact that certain s~rvice connection charges covering to some extent the average cost of 
the initial expense of establishing service for new subscribers and of furnishing additional 
facilit ies to old subscribers should be paid by such subscribers and should not be borne 
by the entire body of telephone users. Therefore, a uniform schedule has been pre" 
pared which embodies rates that should not retard telephone development in any sec" 
'tion and will place upon subscribers responsible therefor a portion of the costs incident 
to such service connections, leaving the balance as a charge on the business generally. 
This schedule is as follows : 
SERVICE CONNECTION CHARGES 
I . For Individual and Party Line Service""""""""""""""" """"""""" S3.50 
2. For each exfension station connected with any class of telephone 
service " ___ "_""" """ " __ " "" "" """ """ """" "" __ __ ___ _ " __ ___ _ " _" __ _ 3.50 
3. For Private Branch Exchange Service the charge for establishing 
serrice connection: 
(a) For each trunk line connectiog the Private Branch Exchange 
with a central office"""_"_",""""""""_"" ""_"" ___ "" __ """ ___ 3.50 
(b) For each telephone connected to the Private Branch Exchange 
except Operators' Telephone Set.""""""""""""""_"""""" """" 3.50 
4. To cover in part Directory, Accounting, Circuit and switchboard expenses in 
cases where service is established by the use of instrumentalities already in place in the 
Subscriber's premises and no change is made in the type or location of such instrumen· 
t ali ties, $1.50. 
CHARGES FOR MOVES AND CHANGES 
The charges for moves and changes in equipment will be as follows: 
I. For moving a telephone set from one location to another on same premises, a 
charge of S3.00. 
2. For moving any other equipment or wiring from one location to another on same 
premises, a charge based on the cost of labor and material. 
3. For change in type or style of telephone set, a charge of S3.00. 
4. For other changes in equipment or wiring, a charge based on the cost of labor 
and material. 
Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Company 
j ncol"'porated 
umberland Telephone & Telegraph Compa!1Y 
(INCORPOU.TlD) 
BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
CHAS. HAMBY, Manager. 
A. J . bULLER, Dist. Mgr., Louisville, Ky. L. K . '\VEBB, Coml. Supt ., Loulsv11le, Ky. 
D. F. TURNBULL, Gen. Mgr., Louisville, Ky. 
Tn!_ Directory Corrected to August 1 , 1920. 
Er1\fIloyu of thl. Compan y are for b idden to accept eltner oral or written telephone message. to be tran • • 
mitted by an employe of t h is Company over the line, of th is Company. 
REPORT TROUBLE TO "COMPLA INT." 
A 
Adams Ely H, turn McComick hI. .... • ....• 
Adams Ely H, res 522 13th ... ........... . 
Alexander ,V I , otc Morehead b l ... . ..... . 
Allen FE, res 122-l Kentucky ... ... . ... . .. . 
Allen J oe F. rt:8 Louisv ille pk ...... . . . .. . . 
Ailen Sam H Lumber Co, 12th ............. . 
Allison Ii E, orc 325 Main . .............. . 
American Hardware Co. stor e 1028 State .. . 
AMER ICAN NATION AL BANK, 
922 S tate ....... . .. . .. . ........ .. .... . 
American Producing & Refining Co, ore State 
Anderson C B. res 808 E 11 th ............. . 
Austin C Z, otc State .................... . 
Austin E F, res Dellafield ... . . . .......... . . 
Ax Handle Factory, J G Ray 8Upt. ....... . 















Brown 'Vm, ore Elks Home ............... . 
Bucha.non J M, res 870 Broadway . .... , .. " 
Burdell C J, res 801 Fairview av ..... _ .... . 
Burn ett Jno S, res IOU Center .... . . . ..... . 
B u rr B 0 Tobac Co, ore 714 8th .. , ........ . 
Burr B 0, res Nv pk . . . . . . ...........•... 
C 
Callis .1 F, res 1303 College ......... .. . .. . . 
CaUls T B. rea Scottsville pk ............. . 
Campbell C C, res 382 12th .............. . 
campbell J R & Son, livery 816 11th ....... . 
Car penter-Dent.Sublett Co (Aull Store) .. . 
Carpenter-Dent· Sublett Co (Keun e Store) . . 
Carpenter-Dent-Sublett Co, drugs Park row. 
Carpenter H D Rev, res 604 Min . . . ..... . 
Carson J 0 Dr, ote 442Y.t Main ............ . 
Carson J 0 Dr, res 1188 State •..........•. 
Cartwright John F, ofc 224 Yaln ...•...... 
Cassady S F, res 1839 Ky ..... . .......... . 
Bagby E R, Ford agen cy State ............ 435 Chaney J R, res 628 1\.Iain ............... . 
B k A I , - Isvll,. k 464 Chaney R L, res 631 High ... . .........•... 
B 
a er rc 1, res ...... u p .... . ....... . Chenoweth 1\1 L, orc McCarmaok bl ...... . 
Eaker H C, r es 1242 Laurel av ............ 68 
Baker ,va, res Barren River pk .. . .. .. ... . 3402 Cherry Claude, r es 1047 Payne ........... . 
Barr E 'Vallaee Dr, ofc 444 "h Main......... 419 Cherry E A MD, orc 5]3 Main ........ .. .. . 
Beales J R, res 1026 Center.. .. . . . . ....... 429 Chipman F J , o t c Park Row .............. . 
Beaty-Bailey Co. o'e Opr House bl......... 2'0 CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK, 
Beck E ' V, res Bristow . ..... . ............ 391-R Park Row ...................... . .... . 
Belk W S, res 927 Broadway.............. 371 C ity CemeterY', Cemetery pk . . ... ......... . 
Bertram Development Co, otc 523 Main..... 172 C ity Clerke, orc 1006 College ............ . . 
Bess Goo D Mrs, res 707 State . . ......... " 352 C ity College Street School, 1101 Col. . . .. . . 
Betteraworth A C. ree L & N pk.. ....... 156-W City Fire Statton, lOth .. .......... . .... . 
Big Dipper Oil Co, ote 510 Main ......... . 176 City Stat e Street Colored SchooL .. . .. .... . 
Blackburn John Dr, otc State . ....... ,... 2 City Station HOUle, lOth and College ..... . 
Blodgett R C, res Dp.lafteld .. ,..... . .. ..... 147·J City T ax Collector, otc City Hall. ....... . 
Borders Forest, r es Russellvill e pk .. . ..... 519-J City Water Works, otc 1st & Chest. .... . . . 
Borde rs L M, res LOuisville pk ............ 333·J Clagett J H , res Nashv ille pk ....... .. .. . . . 
Borders Tena, res 1357 Center ........... . . 9021 Clagett 'V A, r es S'ville pk ......... .. . . . . 
B G Bottling WkS, O(c 120 Main ..... . ...... l' Clark & Whitney, taxi Mansard hi ..... . .. . 
D G Ch amber of Commerce, orc 421'h Park , Claypool Goo C, r es 1022 Park .... . . ...... . 
Row .. . ......................•....... 145 Claypool H D, res 13'" Park .............. . 
BOWIANG GREEN GARAGE, Clopton B D. res'S? Isth ................ . 
Stg d ept 218 10th .................... 42 Cole Bros Groc Co, 875 Broadway ..... . ... . 
B G Garage, otc 400 10th... .............. . 37 Coley H H , res 1230 Stebbi ns ............ .. 
B G & Green Quarries Co, otc Portage R R.. 375 Collett Geo A, r es 900 10th .............. . 
C lid S C t Din Id 433 Cont Employment Bureau & Tchrs' Agency . . D G Ice & 0 trge 0,0 C ea e.. . ... COOK FOREST CO, B G Laundry Co, 929 Center .. . . .. ....... 30 
BOWLING GREEN MACHINE CO, Wholessle ' eed & seed >fain ......... . 
Agents Scripp8 Booth cars Ma in ....... 75 Cooksey J B, res Cemetery pk ..... . .. .. . . 
B G Milling Co, otc Adam . ............... 19 Cornwell Ed, r es T M Wilson tarm .... .. . . . 














































B G White Stone Co, ofc Memphis Junc.. . 368·W O(c oppo Court House 10th ..... . ... ... . 356 
Quarry ........................... .. . . J68.J County J a il, res State.... . ........ ...... 110 
Bradburn & Harlin, laW' otc 408% 10th .... 327 Cowles John T , r es 1827 Park .. ... ........ 260 
Brant G A , res 1123 W Cheat.. ... . ....... 154 Craig R Y. res 614 10th.................. 378 
Brashear & Cohill, o(e Nonnal hgts . ....... 443 Crawtor d Mary Miss, r es 1303 Indianola .... 175. W 
Rrashear R L Mrs, res Louisville pk.. .... 82 Crunl!} Robt, res 1311 State.. .. . . ...... ... 408 
Bray "r L. rcs 1319 Park . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 Crump Robt & Son, o rc 1022 8t ........... 29 
BRIGGS WALTER, Cryatal Sam, r es 618 Main ..... ........... . 4 
Vulcanl"n. 781 College........ . ...... 234 CUMBERLAND TE L & TEL CO, Incorporated 
Brite J H, res Cemetery pk ...... . . . •..... 3303 For numbers not listed, calL .. .. ... .. Information 
Brite Lon, res Cemet ery pk.............. 258 . R For reporting trouble, call ........... Complalnt 
Brite N 0, r es 62 5 10th ................... 420 Manager's otc . ... . ....... . .. .. ........ 9000 
;;;;:B:;;rl~t~e~N:.:..~o~,;,-,'a~r~m,,-R:.:..~N~O:....:'_._.~.~.~. ~. ~. ~ .. _._.~.~.~.~. ~.~. ~.~. ~3~3~02:.::.._-,--:-:-=-:::oP(!rators· re8t room T elephone b l .. ... . 9041 Wa It e r B rig g s INTERNATIONAL HALF-SOLES STERL ING TIRES 































































Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company 
OF M ILWAUKEE, WI S.-ORGANIZED 1857 LARGEST DIVIDENDS-LOWEST COST 
SEE L. BROWDER BOWEN AT HERDMAN &. RAMSEY'S . 
C T & T Co, cashier's arc' 037% Col. .... . . , 9011 
C T & T Co, plant dept 937% Col. . ........ 9020 
C u thbertson JaB, dry good9 438 Main. . .. . . . 128 
Cuthbertson S G, res 1229 Chestnut.. . . . . . . . 7 
D 
Dalton Motor Car Co, are Stale ........... 1:}4 
Daughtry Ernest, plumbing Park Row...... 363·J 
Davenport C G. res Barre n River pk .. ~ . ... 3403 
Davenport C G, farm R F D No 3 .......... 2202 
Davenport J S, res Main 8t pk ......•.•... 2204 
Davenport William , r es R F D No 3 ... ...• 2203 
Davenport 'V E , res R F D No 5 .. . .. . . .. . 2211 
Davidson Bros, w hot groc lOth........... . 50 
Davidson H E, res 513 11th....... ........ 350 
Davia A J , res 732 St .................... 226 
Davis J 1\1, r es 1177 Kentucky............ 454 
Dawson John, res R 1 Rockfield Ky . . ...... 2731 
Dean M illi e Mrs, res 1183 Kentucky....... 125 
Dent T B, res 1302 High .. . ... . .......... 248 
Dic key J ess, c oal yard 1319 Adams........ . 266 
Dixie Oarage, 826 College........ . ......... 96 
Donaldson C has, r ea Cemetery pk. . . . . . . . . 411 
Doughty D P & So n , ote Neal bl .... . ..... 64·J 
Dowell Cinderllla S Dr, r es 659 11th ...... 3 58 
Downey'" S. res Lovers Lane ............ 3204 
Drake 'V P Dr, ofc Parl< Row .......... ,. 186 
Drake W P Dr, res ISH Stat e............ 236 
Duckett C B. r es River rd .' 365·X 
Duncan Claud W, r es 1323 C hestnut..... . . 259 
Duncan 'V B. r es 11 th & Chestnut..... . . 229 
DU\'all W C, res . State ............... . .... 298 
E 
EDWARDS-PICK ERING CO, 
Garage autos tires & nccessories State .. 
Edwards J ohn , res 631 10th .... . ......... . 
Edwards Massie L Mrs, r es 1211 K entu cky .. 
Eisenhart 'VII~on A Re,,·. r es 521 12th ..... . 
Elks' Club R oom, Main & Col. ........... . 
Elks C lub Room. pay sta. College ......... . 
Ellis Fred B, res 1500 High ........... ... . 
Ellis John , res R 1 RockHeld Ky ..... . .... . 
Ellis 'V'!" res R 1 RockHeld Ky ...... . 
Elrod H E, r es 1377 Cen ter ........ . ...... . 
Elrod H ,v Mrs, res 1148 College ... ...... . 
E lrod U 0, res 1168 Adam ............... . 
Elrod , Valte r M, res Route No 1 Sunnyside .. 
Emmerson J C, r es 1035 Kentucky ........ . 
Emmerson 'V R, res J Oth ................. . 
Ennis W F, res Glen Lily pk ............. . 
Enoch Chas, res 631 10th ..... . . . .. ...... . 
Enoch & Satlc rfield. u nd tkrs M cCor bI. .. . 
Evansville B G Packet Co, ·Wharf ........ . 
F 
Farmers Coal Co. o!c 12th & Clay ......... . 
Farmers Union Supply Co, orc 102f State . . . 
F errell E 0, res Main St pk ............ . 
Fletcher Drug C o, 901 College., .. , ... .. , . . 
Fletcher Drug Co otc No 2 Young Love bl.. 
Fletch er 0 C Dr, r es 11 29 College .. . .. ... . 
Flowers \Y S, res 71 2 P otter .............. . 
Follin C W , r es 702 12th .. .... ..... .... .. 
Ford Joe 'V D r , res 9Ulf.! State .......... , 
French ~ralter A, r es 72 8 C h estnut. . . .. ... . 
Frick & Lindsay. otc 324. Main ........... . 
Frisbie Hall, dormitory 1148 Center ....... . 
G 
• Galloway Geo, res 1341 S tate ..... , ..... " . 
Galloway & Hughes, ins ofc 431 lOth ...... . 
Galloway T T. res 823 l Oth .............. . 
Gan naway C V, garage 1036 State ........ . 
Garrison James, r es 322 Mai n .. .. ........ . 
Garrison Wm, res Lover's Lane .......... . 
Gerard Eugene A, res night calls .. . .. , .. . 
GERARD & GERAR D, 
Undertaker s 948 College ........... . . . 









































GERARD UN DERTAKING CO , 
Park Row . ..... . .. . ..... .... .. .... . 
Gilliam S B, res 1270 Ky ................ . 
Gille J esse A , reI:! 80 1 State .............. . 
Gott 'Vllliam, r es Route No 1 Sunnyside ... . 
Graham H D, res 1262 Chestnut. ....... . . 
Graham 'M R . res Louisville pic ..• . ••. . .•• 
Graves R C, res Glen Lilly pk ... ,., ...... . 
Green River Oil Co, otc filO Main ... . ..... . 
G"eenapan Bros ( The Bazaar), 916 Stato .. . . 
Greer Edgar, res 917 Park ... .. .... .. .... . 
Greer E A, farm Scottsville pk .... . .• . ... . . 
Greer L & Son, turniture 40 5 Park Row .. . 
Grissom Gro Co, str Main .. . ....... . . . ... . 
Grubbs J 'Y Dr, res Cemet ery pk ... , ..... . 
Gunnells A L, r es 828 Col .... .... . .. .. ... . 
H 
H a ll E N Dr, otc 039 College ............. . 
Hall E N Dr, res 1009 Broadway ...... .. . 
H all J M. r es ]038 K entucky ............. . 
Hall W C, res 1216 Park .. ...... . ....... .. 
H a lloday E G Co, otc Elks hi ............. . 
Hambli n E T, res 1038 Adam .....•..... . . 
Hamby Chas, res 727 10th ............... . 
Han'l mond B D. r es 1312 Adam ....... . 
Jlnmmond Clnud, res 71S State .... .- ....... . 
Hammond H M . r es 1311 Center ........ .. . 
Hampton W A, res Dishman Mill pk . . ... . . 
IIal'lln M B, res 807 lIth ...... .. .... .. .. . 
Harper H W , res 689 E Park . . .......... . . 
Harper J L H . res 1146 Kenton ........... . 
Harris Geo W, res Lover' s Lane .. . . . . . .. . 
H a rri s J T. res 311 Col .................. . 
Harris Nat S, res Nv pk ................. . 
H arris 'Y E, rcs Cemetery pk . .. . ....... . . . 
Harvey W F, "es Houte No 1 Sunnyside .... . 
Hatcher Beas ?liss, chief opr res 615 S ta te .. 
Hatcher Porter. res 1367 Center .. .. ....... . 
Hawks EA. res 5th & High ............... . 
Hayes L M, res R No 2 ............•....... 
Hayes S Y, res 1362 Center ..... . ..•... .. 
Hayes T J Rev, rcs 434 Church, ....•.... . 
Hays .Ii' p. res rorter pk ............ •..... 
Helm T 0 Dr, r e8 522 Main .........•..... 
Hendrick s H 1., res n No 2 ............... . 
HERDM AN & RAMSEY , 
R1 est otc State .. .... .... ........ . ... . 
H elTington P E & I E, res 727 T e nth ...... . 
Hightower Perry. r es 811 K e nton ......... . 
Hili N F Co, str 414 10th ....... ........ .. . 
Hinton E D, res Greenwood ........•...... 
Hinton Pauline Miss, res 7th ...... , ...... . 
Hogan \V R oy, gan'lgeo 400 lOth .. , .. ....... . 
Holeman C R, res Upper Main ....... ... . . 
HOllingsworth G S, res 1231 Chest. . ... . .. . 
Holling~worth-Yol1ng, hdw 434 Main ...... . 
Houk John, plumbing & heating 422 10th .. 
BoweU A H, res 1264 Nutwood .... " . . . .. . 
Howell H B Mrs, res 13th &. C lay . ....... . 
Hurl man E H, res 1302 Ky ............... . 
HUFFMAN J F, 
Coa l yard M~ple ..... .. ............. _ 
Huffman J F, res 1343 Ky .......... ... . .. . 
Hulen-Toops Co, otc 724 Col. . ....... . ... . . 
Hume J E, res Ct.metery pk ....... , ...... . 
Hunt L M, res Route No 1 Sunnyside ..... . . 
Hunt Morris Tom, reB River rd .... . ...... . 
Hunt Price, r es Cemetery pk ............. . 
Hunt S S, res Houte No 1 Sunnyside ....... . 
I 
1IIInois National Sup ply Co, otc 314 Main ... . 
Indinn Refining Co lnc, otc P ark Row .. . .. . 
J _ 
Jnckson Henry, r es Nashville pk ... . ....... . 
J e tre r son G R, r es R F D No 6 ...... , .•...• 
Jenkins Hubert, res Porter pk ............ . 
Jenkins T 'V, res 830 State .............. . 
Jenkins W E, res ,847 Broadway ..........• . 
NO. 












































































OHN F.CARTWRIGHT 224 MAIN STR E ET CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE 515-J HOME TELEPHONE 634 
Stoves, Ranges and Repairs. Sheet Metalware of All Kinds 
'" 
.Jones C- H, oCc 320 Main ........... . 
Jones C H. res 728 State ................ . 
Jones Guy S. res 641 Main ..•. . • .. •••••• . . 
Jones R E, res Smallhouse pk . . ......•... . 
Jones Z K Dr (col ), res 711 Col. ....... .. . 
Justice J A, res Louisville pk . ••...••. . .. .. 
K 
Kelly Fred, res 956 E lm . . ....... .. . ..••. 
Kennedy A H, r es 1227 Kenton ........ . 
Kentucky Counties Oil Co, orc Main 
Kentucky Glycerine Co, oCe 312-% Main 
Kentucky on Age, oCe State . ............ . 
K entucky Public Service Co, orc Main ......• 
Kentucky Public Service Co, power hae .....• 
KY. Hock Asphalt Co, elevator Delafield .... .• 
Keune Fred, groc 102 Main ...........••... 
Kirby Mansfie ld, res 989 Broadway ........ . . 
Kuykendall J E (col)" undtkr 834 7th ..... . . 
Kuykendall W E, res R F D No 5 .......... . 
L 
Lamberson C H, res 934 Ky .............. . 
Lazarus H a r ry, res Bruce farm R lll<; .. .. .. . 
Lazarus Harry, res 1882 College ... . . . ...... . 
La,zaru s Harry, Neal t a rm Scottsv pk ..... . 
LEE. TIRE SALES CO, 
orc 511 lOth ........................ . 
Leon Oil Co, orc State ................. . 
Lewis J S, res 1866 College .............. . 
LewIs Reedle Mrs, res Morgantown pk . .. . . . 
Liberty National Bank, ofc 91I College 
L & N Tfclcet Office, depot Main ...... ..... . 
Freight Depot, 815 Adams ............. . 
Roundhouse, L & N yds ... . .......... . 
M 
l\lajor Ice Cream Co, oCc 832 Adams ..... 
Major J T, res 12[;0 Chestnut. ....... , 
Manning D M, res Richardsville pk ...... . . . 
Mansard Hotel, ote Main & Center ..... . ... . 
Ma nsard Hotel, pay sta Main ............ . 
")1"ansard Hotel, }Jay sta Main ........ , .... . 
:\lar Un F J Dr, res Porter pk ............. . 
Martin J ohn, res Beach Bend pk . ......... . 
Martin J H, res R F D No 5 .............. . 
Martin S J Dr, res 914 'h State ....... . ..... . 
Martin W L, r es Lv pk ... . ..... ......... . 
May R W, res 722 Potter ..............• . ..• 
McAuliffe M J, brick wood & coal Co ...... . . 
:McDonald E W, r es 917 Bdwy .. .. .. .. .. . . 
McElroy Mary Mrs, res 07 12th . . ....... . . 
McElroy The H A Co, otc 4,10 Park Row . .. . 
McElwain Ella Mrs, res Nashville pk •. .... . . 
McElwain Jos L, res Nashville pk ...... ... . 
McGinnis A A, res NashVille pk ........... . 
McGinnis & Phillips Transfer Co, Main ..... . 
McOl ntl'ls S J Mrs, res 1022 Adam . . .... .. . . 
McGinnis W Y, garage State ......... . ... . 
McGoodwln & Parks, groc 9.5 State . ...... . . 
McGOWN T I, 
Livery stable 817 State ................ . 
McLellan J E , res Nashville pk ........... . 
McLeod W J, res Greenwood ............. . 
McMu,llen & Higgins, hdw store 338 Main .. . 
Merl'y Bros, orc Cook bI ' ........... . 
Miller Ruth Miss, res 503 Kentucky 
Milliken Drew Mrs, res 556 10th ........... . 
Mitchell W H & Co, whtse groc 8th & Col .. . 
MOREHEAD HOTEL, 
orc Main ... . ... . .... . .............. . 
Morehead Hotel, p.'l.Y sta State .. .... .... .. . 
1\1orrls R L. jewelry str .08 Main ....... . ... . 
Moss M M Mrs, res 1011 Elm . . ......... . . . 
Moyers W H , res Dishman Mill pk ......... . N . 
Nahm B ros, dry goods 4.4.0 Main ........... . 
Nahm Charles, res St James apts .. .......• 
Nahm E & Co, mcht tailors .22 Mllid . . ....• 







































































Nahm Sam & Co, prod 823 State .......... . 
News Publishing Co) otc 437 lOth ........ . 
New York Store, mdse Park Row ........ . 
Noel L P, drugs, Park Row ............... . 
Noel P J, rcs 1311 Park ........... . 
o 
Oliphant Claude, livery barn 1019 Chestnut.. 
Oliver T J, res Scottsville pk .•.. . ••.•• . . • 
Olllver R K, res SmaUhouse pk ........... . 
P 
P~ge Battery Station, 273 State ........... . 
Page D Y, res 810 Chestnut. . . ............ . 
Park City Coal Co, arc 915 Clay ........... . 
Park City Milling Co, mill 242 Col. ........ . 
Parsons & Scoville Co, whsle groc 202 Marn. 
Pascal J H. res R No 1 Rockfield ......... . 
Patterson F Y, orc Federal bl ......... . 
Patterson J T, whale groc lOth ........... . 
Pederson Fred, res 713 Center ............ . 
Pedigo Sam, res 440 High ............... . 
Pemberton Robt, res 524 7th .............. . 
People's Coal Co, ore Maple ............. . 
Peopies Drug Co Jnc, drugs S tate .... . 
Perkins Drug Co, str 936 State . .......... . 
Perkins J C, res Barren River pk ......... . 
Perkins P M, res Glen Lily pk ......... .. . . 
Phalan Auto Service Co, garage 1034 State. 
Phelps C A, r es 815 Chestnut ............ . 
Ph illips Aaron, res 638 5th ................ . 
F'hlllips J M Mrs, res State .............. . 
Phillips 'Valter, res Route No 1 ..... . .. , ." 
Picldes J I-I, r es 1244 Center .............. . 
Pickles Sam, res 1148 Laurel av ..... . ..... . 
I Planters' Ins Co, orc Arner Bk bI. • • ..••.•• 
Porter E A, res Cemetery pk .............. . 
Porter 0 DDt·, res 439 State ..• ............ 
Posey T W Dr, r es III Chest ............. . 
Postal T e legraph Co, oCc 440 1\:faln ....... . 
Potter House, pay ata- Main .............. . 
Potter Orphan H ome, Nashville pk ... _ ... . 
Powell Auto Co, garage Cente r ........... . 
Preston Synd icate, orc 325 % \ V Main ..... . 
Price R G, r cs Nv pk ....... . ... .. ....... . 
Prince J 'V, res 1217 Adam ............. . 
Pushln Sam, res 1303 Park .............. . 
Pushin Sam & Bro, atore 919 Col. .. 
R 
Ra bold A B. res 533 11th ............... .. 
Rabold Bros, groc 140 Main .............. . 
Rabold Dave & Son, c1ng prang & rurns, 
424 lItfaln ............................ . . 
Ragland W S Mrs, r es 1319 State ......... ,. 
Rash R D, res 713 11th ......... ... . .... .. . 
I Reardon F DOl', orc 414 *' Maln .......... . 
I Reardon F D Dr, res 1211 College . ..... . .. . 
: Rich & Tinsley, R N Jesse Flat. ..... . .•... 
Richards L A, r es 1248 N u t wood av ....... . 
Riggs E R, res 1149 State . ...... .. . ...... . 
Rock ' Ym. res 1012 Laurel av .....• __ ..... . 
Rodes Robt, res River rd ................ . 
. Rodgers J L, res 11th .................... . 
Roemer A, res III 14th ................ .. 
I Roemer A. res R F D No 5 .. ... ..••..•... 
Roemer ehas, r cs 538 Main ............... . 
Hoemer 0 P (county supt). otc ..... . ..... . 
RC'erncr 0 p. res Morgantown pk .. .. . . , ....• 
Romans J 'V, res 103 14th ............... . 
Rose E D Dr, d en tist 914 *' State . .. ........ . 
Rose E D Dr, res 1415 College ...... .... . . . 
RUSSELL I N LUMBER CO , 
Otc 928 State ....................... . 
RUSSELL K M BROS, 
Lbr ore 703 12th ................ . ... . 
Rulherford B S Dr, res 1134 Col. .......... . 
S 
Sadlcr H C Carriage Co, 810 State ........ . 







































































CHANDLER •• Ely_ H. Adams & Son 





























































Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company 
OF MI L WAUKEE, WIS.-ORGANIZED 1857 
SEE L. BROW D ER BOWEN 
Searcy C F, res Scottsville pk ... ...... ;.. eS6 
Service Garage, ote 1 Q22 State .. 441 
Shanks R B, res 1225 High ... , ', .. ... ...... 3 72 
Sherlt't's O(e, Jas H Tucker sherlrt, ct hac .. 451 
Shipley J L, res Cemetery pk ...... ........ 305 
Shreve C A. res 1082 Adam!f............... 108 
Simmons I sh, res SmaUhouse pk . . . . . . . 144- M 
Sims J C, res 1820 Park.................. 322 
Sims Rodes & Sims, law oCc Cook hl....... 4 3 
Sine J 1", r es 1205 Center ...... ,. . . . . . . . . .. 221 
Singleton L G, dentist ore 427'h Park Row.. 91 
Singleton THOr, orc 427% Park Row. ... 91 
Singleton THOr, res 124& Chestnut....... 237 
S late A D, res Greenwood .. .. .• ..... .. . .. 253· W 
Sledge J J , reB 708 State.................. 56 
Smallhouse Marble \Vorks, o(c Matn... .. ... 97 
SmaUhouse Stella Miss, res 1250 Park.... .. 293 
Smith C H, res 9'2 Kentucky ...... ,.. .... . 296 
Smith Crlt, res Porter pk ................. 2511 
Smith & Elrod, groc 418 ] 3th .............. 334 
Smith E A, res ]249 Centor ............... 427 
Smith J V, res 1142 Kenton.............. . 475 
Smith J 'V, res 1357 Center.. ..... ... ..... 442 
Smith J \V Mrs, res Cemetery pk .......... 3304 
Smith T B, res 1862 CoIL................. 395 
Smith Walter, res 1340 Kentucky ....... ,. 287 
Sou th J F Dr, res St James apts.,.......... 16 
Spald ing C W, r es Loulsvtlle pk........... 472.W 
Spencer T R, res Morgantown pk ......••.. 2802 
SquIer A H, res Scottsville pk, : ........ , , ., 477 
St Charles Joseph. fruit Main 159 
St Joseph Hospital, o(c 638 12th............ 310 
Stagner T J, res R F D No 5 .............. 2803 
Standard 011 Co, o(c Portage R R......... 15 
STANDARD PLUMBING & HEATING CO, 
Ot c 134 lIlain ..................... . , . 
Stark J Will, str 927 Col. ................ . 
Starks C C, groc 13th & Center .......... . 
Sta rks J Will, res 1027 Chestnut .. , ....... . 
State Normal School, p r es & sect arc ...... . 
State Norm nl, pay sta College ............ , 
Stetre D E, res 12U Adam ............... . 
Stein M, orc State . ............... .... ... . 
Stem J 'V, groc 2 14 Main ......... .. .... .. 
Stem J W, eroc 1212 Broadway .....•...... 
Stevens J E, mill Scottsville pk, ...... ... . . 
Ste'Wart W C, res R 1 Rockfield Ky .... ... . 
Stock Yard, otc Main & Clay . .. . ......... . 
Stoll Oil Refining Co Inc, 626 Bloomfield ... . 
Stone Eldon W Dr, res 803 Chestnut, ..... . 
STONE H E, 
O(c 17 W 10th . .. ... , . . ... ... ....... . 
Ston e Martha. Miss, res R 1 Rockfteld Ky ... . 
Stone T 'V Dr, orc 1023 Col ........... . .. . 
Stowers H a rTY, drue s tr Main .........•...• 
Strother WIlliam Dr. o(c Liberty Bk bl ..... . 
Strother William Dr, reI:! Broadway ....... . 
Sublett H W, r es 101 9 Center ..•........... 
SUMPTER J B & BRO, 
Wall paper & paints State ........... . 

























LARGEST OIVIDENO$--LOWEST COST 
AT HER D MAN &. RAMSEY'S 
T 
Taulbee J oh n H, res 1347 Park . ...... .. .. . 
Taylor F K, res 1]5 11th ... . ..... ... . .. .. . 
Taylor G ,V, res 1367 Kentucky ...... , •. , .. 
Taylor I-I V, res Nashville pk ... . ... . . . ..• 
T aylor Joab, res 14th & Park, ........ . ... . 
T aylor Joab, res Russellv pk ......... .. , .. 
The Carter Oil Co, ore 312% Main ...... . .. . 
The Crescent News Hotel Co, pay sta L & N 
Station ........... . ........ ... ....... . 
The Kankymo Co, otc 422 Main ... . ..... , . 
Thomas Claud e L Auto & Tractor Co, 802 
State ................................ . 
Thomas E D, res Route No 1 .............. . 
'l'homas Frank M, res 1527 State ... ... .... . 
'I'homas J erry \V, res 629 StalB' . ......... . 
Thomas V C. rcs Route No 1 Sunnyside ... . 
Thompson Paul E. orc Mansard bl. ....... . 
Times-Journal, Denhardt Bros 10th .......• 
T odd H M. res 1883 State ................ . 
Topmlller Ben, coal orc 25 Malo ........... . 
'I'ollen R 0, res Church . ........... , ..... . 
Townsend G EOI', orc 936 % State . . ...... . 
Townsend G E Dr, res 1243 College ... , ... . 
Travelstead C, res] 151 Kentucky ...... , " . 
Travelstead E Mule Co, 49 Main . .. ....... . 
Travelstead E, res 1265 Chestnut ......... . 
Troy Steam Laundry, 418 Main ..... . . .. , .. 



























Wallace J A Dr, res 682 18th............. 446 
'Varren County Bakery Co, oCc Main ...... 406 
\Varren County Farm Bureau, o(c 942 State. 422 
Warren County Hardware CO, "U State.... 328 
'''a.rren Co Loose Lt 'I'obac Whse, College.. 70 
'Varren Co Strawberry Assn, 434. % Main... 72 
""ashe r Jake, res 122 lOth ......... . . ..... , 155 
WatkIns \Vl R. turnltu re s tr 909 Col. ..... -: . 153 
'Vatts Murras Mrs, res Louisville pk .... .... 370 
Webb Hotel, pay sta Adam ....... , ... ,' .. 9105 
Weldy Morton E. res 636 lOth............ . 523 
Western Union Telegrnph Co, call ...• . We.t ern Un ion 
\~:eston Mary (col ), 854. 11th............... 121 
\Vhite J K, res 1362 Park........... . ...... 329 
Whittle 011 Syndicate, otc 804 Main ....... 283 
Wil es J M, res 632 11th ....... . ... ,. . ..... 257 
Wiley C R. res 225 Woodford ... . ........... 233 
Williams Wm, res 718 11th ... ", ... ,...... 289·J 
Willoughby G A. groc U8 Main........ . .. 467 
'Vlloon C M , res Anna ............. ,.... . 385. V 
\VIIson J Smltb, res 622 Maple............ 410 
'VlIson T 1\1, res 1266 State..... ... ...... . 264 
Wilson W John, ore 3 Neal h l , ....... ,.... 366 
Wire Ch ief's Desk, T el bl.................. S27 
'Vood Noble L. res 1235 Chestnut. . . . . . . . . . . 430 
Wright Tool Co, otc 31-85 W Matn . ........ 69 
'V:rgai A B Mrs, res 408 Park Row .. . ..... 415 
Y 
Y MeA, ot c 104.a State ...... , ......... .. 




Allen J H, res ..........• •. .•.... • . ... .... , 
Allen \V R , res ., .. . ..•...•... , ....•...... 
Amos B F, res .................•...•.... ·· 
Amos D C, res . ....... . ....•. " •... • •... 
Amos David, res , . .......... . •... . . .. •... 
Burnett F M, nUl"8eryman . .. .. . ... .• ...•.. 
Burn ett Miner, r es ••..............•.... . • 
Carpenter E Q, r es .... . .......•.....•.... 
Cole A J . res .................. .• . .. , ..... 
Coles F R, tarm ..... , .. . • .. .. . ..•........ 
Cowles H J , res .........•...•...... · · ····· 
Cowles J T, res .............. · .... ··, · ·· · · 












" ·N 11 
Dial J B. rcs ......•.. . .....•.......•..... 
Doty B ros . .........•...•...•.. ... . .. . .... 
Doty T T, res ............ . .. . ... • . , ... . ,. 
Duke H H, res ......•........ . . , . .• ... ... 
Duke W T, res ........•. .. . •..••...•.. ,., 
Dunn Billie, res ............• • •... . . . , •.... 
Edwards AltOI'd , res .... , ............ ..• . . . 
Flora W T , res .. . ........... . , .. • ...•... 
Floyd H A Mrs, res ..... , ....•..••.. , •... 
Floyd H A Mrs, depot ........ . . .• •... . ... 
Floyd R D , res ., •..• . ....•.•........•..• 
Forrlster FIem, res ,., ...... ... .• " .... ,. 
Garrison Estel, res ....... .. . ..... ........ . 
)6·B 
"·W 








c. V. Gannaway, Bowling Green, Ky. ~~~~fCE 
Dealer in Chevrolet Molor Cars and Trucks Cumbo Tel. 28. 1036 State St. Home Tel. 205 
I 
l OHN F. CARTWRIGHT 224 MAIN STREET C;UM BER L ANO TELEPHONE S150J HOME TELEPHONE 634 
SHEET METAL ROOFING 
Ga.rrison J 'v. res .. ................... ... . 
Gossam T M. res . . . ..... .. .............. . 
Gossom E H . .. •..... _, . .•...•...•..•... 
Gossom Merrett, res ... ..... • .. .... . •..... 
Gossom S C, res .........•... • ...• . .. . ... 
a raham R H. res .......... .. . .. • .. . • .. . .. 
Graham 'V T, res .. ... _ ..... . • _ . . ••. .•. ... 
Grimes hi R, res . ...........••.••...•..... 
Grimes 'V M, res . . .. . .... ...... ....... . 
Hackney Garnett, farm ...... • ........ • ... 
Hackney 1\108e, res ••..•.....•....•.•. . ... 
Hackney W J ..•.•..........••........ ". 
Hargrove P E , rcs ., .......... . . •• ...•.... 
Hayes Trent, res .. . ... . .................. . 
Haynes J H. res ...... ... ............... . 
Haynes J P, res ...... •. ..•... •. •.•...... 
Haynes 'Vebb, res ....••....... ' .0 .0, .• 0 ••• 
Henderson C L, res . ...... . • 0 •••••• • •••••• 
Henderson F H, res .... . .. .. .... 0 ••••••••• 
Hendrick Webb, res .. .. ... . .•. ..• ...•..... 
Hendrick W H, res ........ , ...... . • .. .. .. 
Hendricks J A, res ............• . .•.. '.,.,' 
Hendricks Virgil, store . .. ....... . ,', . •... , 
Heyden S H, res ...... . ...... . ..•...• , ... 
Hines 'V M, red . ... .. .. .. .. . • o •••••• • • ••• 
Hinton M J. res .. . .. .. , ........• , . ...... 0 
Howeli Clarence, res........ . . .• ...•..... 
Hunt J R, res, ............ .... , .• . .. , .... . 
Jones E L, res ... 0 •••• •••• •••• • ••• • •• ••• • 
Jones H F ....................•...•..... 
Jones J S Mrs Dr, res .••...... 0 ••••• • ' •• 0 
Jones L It ............. ,., ..•... "., .... . 
Jordan E B. res . .... ...... •... .•. .• • , .• ... 
Jordan L N l'!.Irs. res .......•...•...•..... 
Kelly T C, res .................•...•.... 
Kirby Milt, res ...... ··.·· .. . . ·· .... 0 ••• ••• 
Lewis A W, store ............. . ..• 0 •• , • • •• 
Uwls J W Dr, res ..... ............ .. 0 •• 0. 
Mansfield E llen Miss, res , ... . .. 0 , ..•••• 0 0 
Mansfield J S, res .. . ........... . ........ . . 










































.lOB AND REPAIR WORK 
l\fartin Bulas, res ... ............ , .. _ ..... . 
McCandless J H, drug str ................ . 
M cCandle8S, res •.. ....... . , ..... ...• ... 0 • 
Middleton H C, res 0 •• 00 •.••.•.••.••••••• 0 
Middleton R H. res ..............•. . ••.... 
lo1Jlton J·ess, res .,., ....... , . •. " •... ...... 
Monln J D, res ...... ~ . . ................. . 
Morris Allen, res .. .... , ... ... .. . . •...... 
Ne lf Henry, res . ............ 0., 0 •••••• . •• 
Onkland Bank, ore . ........ , .. . ......... . • 
Oakland Garage, ore .........•...•...•.... 
Oakland Mercantile Co ......•.. .•.. , •. , ... 
Oakland Milling Co, ore ... . . 0 •••••• •• ••••• 
Page B F. res . . .............•.. I •••• I ••• 
Payne 'V A, res .. , ..........•......•..... 
Ray J C, res ... ...... .. ........ , . ..... , .. 
Shebe EA . ... . •••. , •• o, •• " • ••• ••••••••• 
Shobe Hardin .......•.... .. •.... 0 • ••••••• 
Shobe 101 F, res .... . .........•.......•... , 
Shobe l\{ F, farm ........•...•...•........ 
Smith Emmett, res . ........ . ... .. .• . ...... 
Smith M W. res ......•.......•...•...... 
Smith W H, res ' • . ... . 0 ••••••••••••••••• 
Spinks Bros, res ...... ..... ..•.. .. ...•... 
'rucker Chas, res ......•...•... , .......... . 
'L'uck:~r J H, res ......••...•...•...•..... 
Valley View Farm ...... • ... I ••• 0 " , •• 0 • •• 
Vernon Ceo, res ...........•...•...•...... 
Vernon Robert, res ........•... . ...•...•... 
White A 'V Dr, res .......••...•...•.. .. .. 
\\'llite E B, res ........... . •• 0 • • , _ • • •••••• 
\Yhite Goo Dr, res ..........• . ..•...•..... 
'tVhltlo\\' A Mrs, res , .. . .. . .. , • .• . .... , .. 0 
\Vhlllow Clay, res .... , ...•. ' .. 0 •• 0 ••••• 0. 
'Vhitlow W R, r es ..... ..... .••.. , •.. 0 •••• 
'V'hltnc::y Ellga., res ..... , ...... •...•.. . .... 
Whittle Robt fa.1rs, res ....•... , ...•...•... 
'Vllllams J .M Mrs, res .......•.. . •.. .•.... 
'Vllshler Tom, res ........... 0 • ••• 0 ••••••• 
'Vrlght H A, farm ..... . ........••.... , •... 
Wright W S, res ........... • .............. 
Rockfield. 







































Barlow C P, res ........ . • " .•...... . .... 1804 McLellan J H. res ., ......•...•...•....... 1805 
Beall; M P, res ... . , . ... . . ••.. . •.......... 1803 IHcLemore C M, res , .. . .••..••...•. " .... 1302 
Bogle Ernest, res ........ _ .............• 1102 McLemore J H, r ca .. .....•. ...... . ...... 1111 
Boulton C E, res . .. . ....... ·· . . ·. ·· •. · .. ·· 1503 McLemore J N, res ...........•... . ....... 1104 
Bowen J ,\V R ev, res . ..................... 6 MIlliken Roy. res ... . . . .. . . ,............. 10 
Bryant W A, res ................ ,........ 23 Moss Paul W. post of c.................... 1.J 
Caldwell J 'V, res ........................ 1305 Moss Q V, res ..... , . ..... ....... 0 , 0 • . • . . 17 
CreekmoJIC Levy, res Woodburn rd......... 4. R Moss R C Dr, res......................... 33 
Covington Tom, r es ... ... .. . ......... ,... . 27 Moss V U Dr, res......................... 8 
CUMBERLAND TE L & TEL CO, Incorporated Motley C L. res..... .... . . .. ... . . . .. •.. .. 3·W Patterson S J, res Brown(ng rd,........... 16-J 
~ranager's of c. , .... .. . . .... .. . ,., .... · 9000 I'helps ~r T, res, ...... ........ .. ,', . .. , .. 1504 
Dearing Herman, r es ................... . . 1311 Phillips D E, res ....... ..... •.. ... ..••... 9 
Dcnt ,\Y K. res ............... .. · ... . .... · 21 _J Phillips D E, farm........................ 21 . W 
OlUard Cleveland , res .. . ................. . 1304 Porter V F, rea........................... 21.R 
Dillard Earnest, res ....... , .......... .. . .. 1331 Price J Nell, res .........••...•.. .•. ...... 2904 
Dillard ,J G. r es .......... , . . ,.. . ... . ..... 4-W Price T ""iV, res ..........••..••... •. ...... 2941 
D uncan J D, res ......... ... ••. , •.... ,.. 21.X Price William, r es ........ . .. .•..• I • ••••••• 1321 
Duncan, John E, res . ....•. ..... . ..... ... 12.J Price 'V L, rcs ...... . .... • ..••...•....... 2931 
Duncan 'V D, res ..........•.... ,......... 16_W SJilanks 0 E, rcs ... 0 •.•••• , •• 0.'.0 •••••.• 0 22 
Eaton E R, res ........ . ..•.... . ..•...... 280J Shannon H S, res ...... .. .•.. 0 ••• 0... . .... 3 . J 
Hall H H. res ........... ,............... 19 Smith Jonathon, rcs .... . .•...•.. . ... 0 ••..• 1303 
Hall 1£ D, res ........... o ... 0............ 12.W Smith J V, res........................... 21_M 
Hammond H. res .......•. , . • 0.. . ... ... . . 24·W ' Stahl A J, res ........ , ...••... , ... •. . . •... 1 502 
Hardcastle J H, res ...........•.......... 1511 Stahl Y B, res . . .. .......•..••.. .• ....... 1531 
Hatcher ~{ V, res ..........•...•. 0 •••••• •• 1802 Truitt C R, res .... ,..................... 2 . J 
Hollan 'Y H, res ....... · . . • 0· •••• • • , · · · ··· 1521 'l'rultt Jim 0, res .. , . . . . .....• , . ......... 24 0J 
Hunton W M. res ., ......... , .•...•... , .. 2921 Truitt T L, res .........•... 0 ••• 0 ••. •• 0 •• 1103 



















Hurt ,V S, res· ......... · .. · ·· · ·· · .. ,···., 2902 Vinson John, res ..................•.•..... 1806 
Johnson Ruth Miss, res................... 26 'Vllliams L S. res .. .• ....•.. . . .. 0·.... ... 2-W N 
Lane & Gentry, str Browning............. 25 ""Ison G H, res .......................... 2911 
McElwain Pearl Mrs, res .............. , ... 14- W Young Jas S, res Browning rd,............ 5 ....... . 
McGinnis 'Y H, res. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. R ~ 
CHANDLER -- Ely H. Adams & Son ~ 































American National Bank 
STRONG, PROGRESSIVE AND ACCOMMODATING COM E BAN K WITH US TEL. NO. lOO-J 
\ 
Smith's Grove. 
'If . H. M I DDLETON, Managef'. 
Adams 'Vm, res ........• 1 ..•• . ...... . .... 
Adkisson Llgc, res .. . ..••• . ..•...... . .. .. . 
Alexander R B . . ....... .....• ... •. . ..... 
Allen Ed, r es ........... .. ...... . .. ••..... 
Allen TOln, r cs ........ . ......•. • ...•...... 
Allen's Produce House, str ...... .. .. • ... . . 
Amos Dan ....•.... ,_ .. . ••.•. . ••.••...... 
Amos D H. res ..............•...•..••.... 
Anderson Sam, r es . ....... . ..•..••.. .... . . 
Anderson 'V p. res ..... .... . ..... . .•.. .. 
Atwell J N, res ..... . ... . .....• . ...•... . .. 
Bailey Virgil ... . . .. .. . .. . ... ...• .. .•. . . .. 
Barner IIarrlson . res ....••..•• . .••... . .... 
Barracks 1 1vY, res ..... . ..•.......•....... 
Beard R E, res ... . ........•...•. . ........ 
Beard R E ............. .... . . . •... •..... 
Beck J 0, res .... . ..........• . ..•.. ..• .... 
Beckham Ham~r. res .. ....... . .. .... . . .. . . 
Beckham .J C Mrs, r es ......... . ... . .. . . . 
Beckham Sid, res ............••..... ..... 
Beeler T T , res .............. •... •...... . 
Bell R L, res .............. . . . ........... . 
Berry's Storo ... :a .... . ........ . . ........ . 
Big Dipper CO, Of': •.•••••.•• • • •••••••.••• 
Bigger stal! 0 C Mrs, res ... .. ... • ... .. .... 
Bowles J D. res ......... . .. ...•... . ....... 
B ritt London (col ), res ... .. . .• ..•. . • .... .. 
Britt Meat Market . .... . .. . .. . •.. . ..... .. . 
Brooks T A .. .. . .•.......••.••.. • .••.•..• 
BrOlvn J \Y, res ...................•...... 
Brown \Vrlght, res .. . .. .. •.. .• .. .•. . .. . .. 
Brul1son John, r es .. .. . .•• . . •• ...• .. ••... 
Buchannan 'Viii, res .... ......•.. . •...... 
Burks John, res . .......... .... .. .. •.. . .. 
Burnell & Son ............•.. . • . . .. . . • • .... 
Butler George ..........••... •.. . . .. . .... 
Butler Hotel, otc . ............•.. . .. .. .... 
Butler J 0 ......... . . ............•...... . 
B utle r Pete, res .. . . .. . .. .•...•.. . • • . . ... _ 
Carroll ' Villard ........• •. ... .. : .... .... . 
Carte r C A , garage ... . ... . . •. ............ 
Cart er Charlie, r es .. . ...... . ... .. . .. .. . . . 
Carter Doo Mrs, res .......•...•. ... ..... . 
Christy's Store, F inney ...... . • ..•....•.... 
Clasby Fred . . ........ . ....•.......•...... 
Clasby l\{illard, res ......... .. .•..••..•... 
Clasby Webb, r es ... .... . ... .. . ... • . ...... 
Cole Forrest, r es . ... . . ... ....... . .. , .... . 
Cole Geo, res .... ....... •. ..•...•... . .... 
Cole Geo, tarm ... , .. .•. . . ... .• ..••... • . . . 
Cole Hardin ..... . .. . ..... ... • . . •• . ..•.. . 
Cole Joe ......... . . . ...•...•...• . . .. ..... 
Cole Janel', res .. . ........•...•.. .. • . .. .. . 
C~ML . . .. . . . ... ..... .. .. ...... .. .. . 
Coleman's Stor e ..... . . . . ... ... . .. . ... .. . . 
Coleman W M, res ....... . • .. ....... , ... . 
Colis Grocery .. .. .. ', . . .....•............. 
Compton 'V T, r es .... . , . . . . •• •..•..•..... 
Cool< John D r , tarm .... .. .... •...• ....... 
(".ook Will. res . .•... . .. ......... . . . . ...... 
Cooke E T . .. .. . ..........•.......••. ... 
Cooke Garage, o tc .. . ... ......•.. . • . ...... 
Cooke Hazelip ...... .. ....•... • ... . ... . ... 
Cooke John Dr ..........• ...• .. . •... •. •.. 
Cooke J W, res ..........•...•... . ...... . 
Cooke Lee, res .... . ... . ..••.•••..... . ... • 
Cooke S p. res .......... . ........ . .. " ... . 
Cowles Edd, res .................•..... . .. 
Cox Bros . , . . .. . . . .. . .... . . . .... . .... • ... 
Cox Emery .. .. . ......... . . . . .. .. •. .. • ..• 
Cox Eugine Mrs, res ..........•...•....... 
Cox Gene, ...............•... .... .•... .. . 
Cox Gus, r es . ... . . ........ ..•... . ........ 
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13·Y 
9 4 . 0 
13·3 
Cox n T. res . .............•........•.. 
Cox R T, res ... ....•.......•.. . •...•.... 
Cox Wm ..... . ............ . •.......•.. ... 
Cross Tom Mrs, res . .• ......•..••... •..... 
C rump Bros, barn No 2 ..... •• . . , •.•.•••.•. 
Crump Bros, barn .. .. .................. . 
Crump Bros, res .. . ........ .. ..... . .... . . . 
. Crump Empry, tarm. .. ......... . .•....... 
Crump's Farm , Rocky Hill . . . .. .•...•... . . 
Davis Allie, res . ... . .. ........... •.... ... 
Davis C M ., . . , ... . •. . .. . ....••.•••• ••• • 
Davis E W ... ... .•. .. ••.•..•••••• . .• . .. . 
Denham Chas, res ................. . •...... 
Denham T 'V, rbS ............ • ... •....... 
Deposit Bank ................. .•.. .•.... . 
Depot L & N, Rocky Hill ..... .. ..... . ... . 
Dillingham Masoll, r es . .........•... . ..... 
Doak G P , res ..................•. 
Dorsey Bros ......... . ....... . . .....• .... 
Dorsey Crl t . res ... . ......... . •..• • ~ ..... . 
Dorsey Hayden, res ... .. . ..• , . .. .. . , .... . 
Dorsey J B , res .. ....... , .•. . . .. . . .•. ... . 
Dorsey Sidney, res .. . ...... • .. . • .. •.. . .... 
Dorsey \ V S, res ........ . .. • ..••.......... 
Dorsey \'Vesterfield, res ........... ....•... • 
Doss B J, res ..... . .. . ...... •. .......•... 
Ducket 'Vhit, res ......... .. .......•.... 
Duf'f Jno, res ... ··.··.··.···., · ··· · · · · ··· 
Duk& W T, res ......... ..•...• ....•..... · 
Dun Cecil , res .. ............. .. ... . .. . • . .. 
Dunn J ohn, res .. . ..... •.. . •.. , •.. . •... · .. 
Dunne Hugh, ~es .......•..•. • .. .. . .. ...... 
Duvall Jim .............. . .•......... .. ... 
Edwards GiIi, res .... .. .. . · . . ··.·····.· ·· · 
Edwards R W , res ..... .....•. .. ... , .. , .. . 
Ellis Hattie Mrs, res .. .... .. .. . •. .. •...... 
Ellis Jess, res .... ....... . ........... . .. . 
Elrod Chas, r es . . . ... ....• . . .... .•....... 
Elrod Ira ............... • ............. . .. 
El rod Ja.mes, res .... .. .. • . ..• .. .• .. • .. .. 
Elrod Neal, res . .. ', .. .. .....• ..••...• . .. 
Elrod Ray, r es ...... . .... . ... . ... . ...•... 
Elrod Sam, r es ., ......... •. .. . ...•...... . 
E lrod Warner, res ....•...• . . .• .... .... . . 
English Charlie . .. .... .. . . ....•...•...... 
Evans Blaine, r es .........•.......•. . . . . . 
Evans , Vill, res ..... . ... . .............. . . . 
Everett Roy, res ........ . ......•. ·· •. .. ··· 
Everett V A Mrs ................•. .. • .... 
E wing B S, s tr . .. . ......... • ... • ... . .... 
Ewing B S. r es .. . ... ... .......••. . • • .... . 
Ewing Frank Dr, dentis t. .... .. . . ........ . 
Ewing George Dr .............•...... . . .• 
Ewing :Lou Mrs, r es .... ... .. . ... · · .· . . ·· · · 
Ewing P Y, drug atr . . ........ , .......... . 
~wing P Y ......••. ••... ••. •.• •..••...... 
Ewing T 0, res . ... . ......•........•. , ... . 
Farmers Bank . .... ... . ..........• , ..... . 
F e rgerson T C, r es .. ....•.. .. . ..••... . .... 
Finney Geddie, res ..... , • •.. • ... • . .. • •.. . 
Finney W 1101 •••••••••••••••••••.••••..••• 
Ford Wood ' " ..•..•..•.• . . .. ... . '" ••... 
}o"'ranklln William .........•••. • .. . . .. ..•.. . 
Fra.nklyn J G, res ... , . ....... .... , •.. . .. 
F reight Depot, otc . ...............•....... 
Gardner Chas , res . ....... . . . .•.. .•. ... ,. 
Garmon & Anderson, str .... • ..•...• • .... 
Garmon G C . .... , ... ••..••• •• •••.••••• .• 
Garmon J a m es, r es .... , ...... , .. • ... •.... 
Glass J S Mrs, res ...... ... .......••. • •... 
Goodnight Jack, res . . . .... ... . .. .. . ...... . 
Good night Ray, res .... , •.. , •...•.. . .. .... 
Goodnight T B, res .......... ....... .. .. . 
Gossom Chas, res ........•.. . , ... . . .. ... . 
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CHAS. H . M cG EE TELEPHONES: HOME 382; CUM B ERLAN D 3B2 W. O. BUNCH 
DEALERS IN SILENT ALAMO LI GHTI NG PLANTS AN D P RI VATE WATER SYSTEMS 
/ 
JOHN F. CARTWRIGHT 224 MAIN STREET CUMBERLAND TEL.EPHONE 515·J HOME TELEPHONE 634 
Sheet Metal Rooting 
Gott Clint, res .......................... 39. L 
Green Oscar, res .......... . ... . .. . ....... 30-3 
Greshom Wm, res . ......•...• .. •• . . •..... 17 
Grinstead Jim, res.... . .... . .............. 94.H 
Grounds Edgar, res .. _................... 8l.M 
Growns Robert..... . ................. . ... 81.L 
Gunnels Ray. res •. . ...•... •• • •••••....•.. 71_F 
Hardin A J, r es .........• . .........•.... 154 
Hardware Store .. ... ..................... 58 
Harman John . . . ...•.... • ...•...•........ 56.A 
IIarrls D T Mrs.......... . . . ...... . ....... 47 
Harris Nat, res ...........••.•.••.... . ... 69 
Hatcher Chas, res .........•...•.. . •.. . .•. 51· F 
Ha,vkes David . .. . ........................ 86 
Hawkins Huttle, mill .....•... • ....•..• . .. 38.F 
Hawkins Tom. res .. . ... ... • • ..••..... :.. 42.N 
lIa wks Davis, res .......•...•..• . . . • . . ... 86 
Hays J W •..•..•..•....•.. • ...•...•.••.. 60.W 
Hazelip .Tahn. res .. . .. . ... .. ...•. .. •... .. 83 
Helm J B Dr, res....... ........ . ........ 17.F 
Henderson P 0, res....................... 137 
Henderson Sam. res ....... • .............. 141 
Hendrick Mansfield, res ..............•.... 52 
Hendrick Tom ..... . ...... . ..........•.... 61.1 
Hendricks Chas, res .............••....... 110.1 
Hendricks Everett, res ....... • .... . .... ,.. 90.y 
Hendricks .Toe, res .........•... . ...•...... 90.1 
Hendricks S E Mrs .... ... . .. • •.. . •.. ,',. 51 
Herald Lewis, res . ............• , .. "'.... 13.P 
HIli Jhn, r es " .... . , .......•...•... • .. ,.. 55.W 
Holeman Claude, res .. , .. , .. •... ... .... ,.. 139 
Howard Henry, res .,., .... •...•...• ', ... , 155. F 
Hudson Henry, res .... , ..••...•..•. ,.. .. 24.5 
Hudson ' 'Vill . res , ..... .. . , .•. " ... ,...... 60.4 
Hulsey Porter, res .......•...•........... 155. 8 
Hunt C A, r es .. ,... .... . . ........ . ...... 74 
Hunt Jim. res ..........•.. ,.... ... ...... . . 90.C 
lIunt L B. res .. . , . ,., . .. , .•... , .. ... , .. , 70 
Immel Chas, res ........•...•... , ... ,.,.. . 149 
Isenberg 0 B, res ,., . . .... . .. "......... 61'Y2V2 
Jackson ChllS, store ........ . ••...•....... 118 
Jackson Ga rland, res .... . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . .. 162 
Jack80n R.'lymond, res .......•..... " .. .... 161. E 
Jaggers C ....... . . .. . ....•••. .... . . • . ... 57.1 
Jewell George . ... . . ............•..••..... 56.0 
Jones Chas, res .......... . ...•.. , ....•.... 60.F 
Jones J W. res ... ..... . ........ •. ..•..... 91.2 
Jordan 1\1 J , res.......... ... .. ............ 94 . N 
Kepler . . . .. ...... . ... . .... . ...•...•.. ,... 71.8 
Kimmel Warner, res.. .. ... . . .. ... . ....... 93.L 
Kincheloe E R. res ...... , . . . •..•.. , ... , .. 42· 0 
Kinslow Hays, res.. . ..................... 50.2 
Kirby J ess, res ............•...• ' .. 0 •••• ,. 126 
Kirby J R, res ...... . .... ....... ..... ... 105.8 
Kirby M B , res ..•..... , ................ ,. 3.W 
Kirby Robt, res ., ..... ,'....... . .. . ...... 59 
Lark A H . res " ... ' ,. ' , ..... ,' ...... , ' ,. 93.2V2 ' Y2 
La ' Rue G B (col ) , res.................... lOS 
Lawrence Altord, res . .. .. ... ........... , . 56. t. 
Lawrence Dink .................. ". ..... 71.W 
T..awrence Henry, res .......•.. "........ . 81.4 
Lawrence Morgan, res .. . ...... . ... • .. , . , . 56.W 
Lewis G W, barber shop................... 127 
[~ewls ~{ ~{ ........ , ..... ,., •. , .•.. . ..... , 42.1 
Lindsey E E. res " . , . . , .. , •... ' .... , . . , . 53.0 
Lockhar t W E, res ... ,.,." ••• , •.• ...... , 71.8 
Logan K W, res ......• ' , .• ". , . , . . , •.. ,' 93· P 
Logston Dr, res ......... , •...•...•. , .• , '" 30.C 
Long WlII, res , ........... . ...•...• ',..... 123· 8 
Lowe A F, res .. ...•. , .•••.. 0............. 94.2 
Lowe Dud, res ..... , ....•.. • ...•. ,........ 90. B 
Lowe Claude, res . ... .. .. ..•..•.•... 0...... 53·N 
I.owe C F , res ..........•.... , . . . . ....... 94-1V2- 1 
I..owe C S . , ... ,., .,' .. , .," .• , . . . , . ...... 90· 8 
I..owe Joe, res ... , ....•...•.. .• .. .. ,..... 53-W 
Lowe J H, res., .. . , ...... , .. , •........... 50-1 \!2 - V2 
Lowe J p. res , ..... •.. .•...•...•........ 94·1V2·] 
Lowe Ray, res .... . , .•...•. . .• . ... 0. ' . ... 39·C 
1..o\ve Tom, res .. ,., ... "................. 90 · W 
Lowrey All .......... . .. •.. .... , ... ,. .... 51· Y 
Job and Repair 'W'ork 
Loyd \VIII , ..... , .... , ... " .. , ........ ," 42·C 
Lyles Houston, res .• , ........... ,........ 81,V2·2 ....... 
Lyles W F, res .........••••... .. ..•. '. .. 122 ~ 
Lyles Z P .............•.......•... 0..... . 66·F 
Lyons B F , res .............. ,., .• ', 0..... 161-G Z 
Madison Broa ..... , ............ ..••. ,.".. 1 57 · F 
Madison J G, res ..... .... . " .............. 95·8 
l\1a.nager's otc, Telephone bl ... , ........... 140 .-til 
Mansfield Joe. res ..............•...... . . 39.1\!2V2 ......... 
Mansfield W S, res , ., ..........• 0 • • • • • • • • 3· N 
. Marr C B, tin shop .... , ', .......•...... ,. 153 
Martin Clam Mrs, res ................... , 53-Y 
Martin J F, res........ . ... . ....... . ..... 112-3 =-= 
Martin Kirk, res ...... , ... " ... , • . • ".... 61-B 
Marlin :hi B Mrs, res...................... 94-P _ 
l\fassey Kirk, res .... ,............. . ..... 99 
McCoy G W Prot, res , ......... ,.,........ 73 Z 
Meadows Drew, res .. . ......•...•...•.... 94.2!1.1 
Merideth Nathan, res .. , .•• , •.....• . ,., .. 66 · L 
Miller J ess ....... , . , .. ,... . .............. 40_F ... 
:\Iilliken D \V Rev, res ................. ,,· 64 '-" 
MIIIR E 0, r es ................... ,.. ...... 56.P 
Mills E 0, rea ............ "" ,........... 38· N 
Mitchell A G ...........•• '.,. ,"," .... ' 50. F 
Model Drug Co .........•.. ,.,",......... 12 
Model Milling Co ." ...•...•. " .... , .•.. , 29 
Moon \VIlIIEo, res ... , ....... o • • •••• 0 • • '.... 71.1 
Moore Ed, res ... , ... , ...... 0.".·'.··.,· 30·G 
l\-Ioore Norman, res .. ", . 0 ••••••• • , •• ••• ,. 71.5 
Moore U R. res ... , ........•.. " ... , ... ' . 93 . 2~/2 
Morehead H S, r es ....... . ........ .. .. ". 61·0 
Q 
::0 
Morris Allen .... , . .....•... . • , ... .. ...... 3·B ~ 
Morri s Bob, res ... ....... ....... ....... .. · 66·5 Jill' 
l\.10rrls Johnnie, res ......•...•. · .• ·· •• , . · 0, 6.6,:N
F ~r08S 'Vade, res ..... , .. , .. ...... .. ...... IIIiI 
Motley J ohn, res ..... " • .•...•. , • • , .... .. 103 "., 
'Motley 0 H , fann .... , ..... , ,' ..... •.. .. " 142 
Mottley George .. ' .. ' , .. ,., ......•... 0 •••• 21·M ~ 
Mottley L C J . res ......... .......... ... .. 101 ~ 
Moulder J E. res . . , ... " , .0 •••• ' • •• ,.·'. 54.2V2 
M,oulder Webb, res .. ," ,',............... l36 ... 
Moulder Webb, farm ... ' •.. , .... . .... .... 54.0 '-" 
Mutter George, res, . . . , ... " . , • •.... ,··,' 11· V21-Y2 
Neagle Chas, res .......... ,.. ...... . ...... 24.W .. 
Neagle Willie. res . . . .. ". , ............... 39·G ••• 
Osborne Ewi ng ... .. , . , ........• , .. , .. , .. , 27_W 
Owens J B ........ ,'." .. . , .. ..... .. . 14 
Owens N B, res ...•... , ... , ...... , ... ,·· , . 75 - F 
Owens W J, res , .... , ..... ,' ... . , ' ,. , ... . 21 
Palmer A \V, r es .......• . ..•.. ,.......... 94 -3 o 
Pardue Hubert, res ............... _....... 95 · F 
rardue Luther, res ..... ,. , ........•. , .•. ·. 22_8 ~ 
Pardue Willie .... . ...... ,' •...•... • .. · •. ·. 3 · P 
Parker R A Mrs ........... • .. . ,' . • • •.• , . , 25 
Parrish F E, res ..........••.••.•• , ... . , .. 20.W 
Perkins J ess. r es . .. ,'" .•...... ', . " •. ," I1-B ..... 
Perkins John, TeS ., .. ', .... , .. "., ....... 9O·N , ,. 
Philipps Jim. r es ,.,. .................... . 54.2 
Phillips John, rea........ ..... .. ......... 54·H 0 
Philpot & Lyle Milling Co ........... •..... 24.2Y2Y2 , 
Plumlee H O. res .................. , .. ,... 19 · W ~ 
Plumlee R S Dr, res ........ " .....•...... , 135 
Poultry House, Rocky Hm .. ' .• ' .. .. ..... 24 . B 
Preston C E, r es ...................•..... 36 
Preston Feed Store, feed .......... ,....... 36· 8 r-
Rasdall L 0, rftJ .............. , , . , , .. , • . .. 158 
Rasdall U R, r es .. ", ..... , . ...... .. , .... 19-3 )-
Renick J D Dr., .... " ....... • . .. 0. ...... 76 (/) 
Rennick Pate, res ... , ....•. , .•... . .. , .. ,. 13. Y --f;;W;; 
Heynolds W P, r es ..........•...•...•..... 50· N rn;:: 
Rich Garland, res ..... , ........ ,.. . ... .. . 112· 8 I n 
Richards John . .. ........ .. •• , ... .. . ", .. 67 . L rn)-
Richardson Scott, res., .. , . . ,', .•... . ... , .. 45 ~ c 
Ritchey A.lice Mrs ............... ,........ 56·M 0 C 
Rocky Hill Bank, bank ... , . ..•.. , ', ...... 24-lhV2-1 Z '11 
Rocky Hili Mill .......................... 24-M rn '11 
Roundtree Lester, res ... " , .. , ... " . .... , 93.y rn 
llu bl e W R Mrs, res ........•.......•.. , .. 28 ~ 
Sanders Walker ... " . " ...•. , . .. . . ... . ... 66· 0 0 
Sanson Edd, res. , ......................... ' 13·1 
·Apperson - - - Anniversary RIDE IN ONE-THEN DECIDE 
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Schrivner JR............................ 7-F 
Schrivner J T. res ............•... . ...... 7 - N 
Scr uggs Da.vls, res ... . . . •...•...•...•.... 68- 0 
Scruggs Sam, res ........•...•........... 68- B 
Sell W G, res ............. . ••..•....•.... 19-4 
Settle T B, res ... . . . .......•. . .•..•..... 116 
Shepher d J S, res ......•.....••. . ..•..•... 161· L 
Shives Cleveland, r&8 •..••..•..•• • ..•..•.. 42· F 
Shobe & Harris, farm ... . •...•.. • •.. • . . .. 40 . S 
Shobe L M ..................• _ . • ..• _.... 19·B 
Simmons Dr, res ..... ,'........ . ... . ...... 16· B 
Simmons Farm . .. . ..... . ... . .•.. . •. .. ... 16· F 
Simmons Store, Hayes • . .... • . . .....•.... 428 
Smith A J , res ............ . ....... . .. . .. 107 · F 
Smith Grove Garage, otc .................. 144 
Fimith Hackney, r es ..........•... . ....... 30 . 0 
Smith Jess, res .......................... 30· 0 
Smith T om, res ... . ... . ........ • .. . •..... 104 
Sm ith W G, res ... . . . .... .. .•. • •.. . . • .•.• 107. B 
Smith's Grove Times, otc...... .. ......... 31· B 
Snodgrass Frank Mrs, res ....... ~ ...... . .. 1 51 
Snodgmss Tutt, res .. . ................ . .. 125 
Souther Dr, res ...............••.... . ... . 27 ·3 
Spear L D .................... . ...• . . ... 7I ·N 
Stice Fred ........... . .. . .......•. . ...... 81 · Y 
Stone B r yon, res ..... . ............ .. ..... 56 ·\!2·1 \!2 
Stone Dr . . ..... .. .. .. . .• . ..... . ......... 56 · F 
Stone E E. res... . . . .......... . ......... . 134 
Stone Harry, res .. . .......• . .. • .......... 129 
Stone J H .............. • . ......•...•.... 19-Y 
Stone Walter B . . ............ . ••..• • .... . III 
Summers Henry, res .........•...• . .. . ... 31-F 
Summers J P , res........................ 117 
Summ ers M urray, res ..... . ....•. . .... . .. 97 _2 
Summers Nora Mrs, res .... . . . •..• .. .... 97 -3 
Swearlngep. W H D r ............ • ... • ..... 82 
Swiss Oil Co, ore . .. . ...........•...•..... 54· N 
Tabor Clay, res ...... . ...........•....... 54 - M 
Tabor Euke. res .•.........•...•......... 56 · 2 
Tabor Virgil, res. . . . .... . ..... . ......... . 56 · Y 
Thomas Charlie, res ....... ... .......... . 39.2\!2 
Thomas J B Dr, rcs.... .. . .. . .. ........... 109 
Thompson J I, res .. .... .. .. .... . . .. .. . .. . 71·3112 
'l'unks J B, rea ........................ . .. 94 - 0 
Turner Floyd, res ............ . ..... . . . ... 60· 0 
Turner Gray Y, res ......... . .. . ...•..... 66-H 
Turnham Dave, res .........•...... . ...•. 24·L 
Underhill James, res.......... . . . ...... . . . 81·W 
Vaughan B H, res ..•..... .. . . ..... . •.•.. 30. 3 \!2 
Vaughan Store, res . . ... . ..... . ..•...... . . 30.2\!2 
Vaugh n Jess (col), rcs .....•............... 156. F 
Vau ghn Wm, rcs ... . ..... . ••........... .. 42· H 
Vernon l\fose, res.. . ............... . ...... 67 . W 
'Vlncent G W • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95· 1 
Vincent W If, res ...... . •••...•... .. .•.... 20 · F 
Waddell G H. res ..... . . . .. • ... • ..•....... 133 
Wade 'V J . . . .............. . .. .• . . . .... . .. 23 
\Valker Arthur, res ..... .• . .. . . ......... .. 19· 0 
Wallace Rober t , rcs ....•... • .. .. .. .. ..• . . 22·3 
Walters M C Mrs. ... ....... . ..... . ... . ... 113· 3 
Walton Henry ... . .......• . ..• . ..•..•.... 7 · F 
Walton J C, r es . . .......... • . . •..••...... 120 
~"ardlow A J Mrs, res. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . 34 
" rasher Henry, res ..... . ..•...•...•..•... 81·P 
'Vatklns J P , res.......... . .. . ... . ...... . 8 
White Leslie . . . ... . ... . .....•••..•.....• 30 · W 
White Ottls, res. ... . . . . . . . . .. .. ... . ....... 13· N 
W h ite Wilt (col ), res ................... " 85·3 
Whitney Groves, res ......•. . ... ... ... . . . . 54· Y 
Whittle Robt. res .. . ... . . ... • . . . .. . . .. ... 3·F 
Wilcoxen Earl. res............ . . . ......... 115 
W illiams W W , res .... .. . • ....• . ..•...... 32 
'Vines Jim, res ................. . •... . ... . 93 - B 
Witherspoon J C . . ......•.........••• . . . . 35 
Woods James, res..... . . . .... . ... . ....... 53·3 
\Voods Jno. res ....... . ..•... • . .. • ... • ....... 161 · 0 
Woolsey F C .. . .............•... • ....... . 67 -F 
'Voolsey J W . ..... . ....•...•..• • ..•... . • 67 -C 
Wooten Dr .. . .. ........•. . .... . •.•..•. .. 80 
Wooten Renick Mrs •........ . ...• . .... .. . 3 0· M 
'\"ooten Roe, res .......•.......•...•. .. .. 19·1 
Wright F !'tI, res "".................... 75.2112 
Wright Luther, res ......•...•. . .. . ... . .. 57 · 4 
Wright R C, str . . . .. . . . . . ............. . . . 119·2 
Wright R C, rcs . . . . ... . . .. . . ...•...... . .. 119. 3 
Wright Willie, res ... . .. .. ....... . .. . ... . . 67 ·1 
Wright 'V 'V, res .....•. . ........• • ...... 67 . 2 V2\!2 
Boyce Telephone Exchange 
REED LIGH'fFOq,!, Prcsldcnt. J. B. LIGHTFOOT, General Manager. W. W. OLIVER, Secretary and Trens 
Acker man B M, rcs .... . .................. . 
Austi n Den nis, res ..... . .............. " .. 
Austin James. 011 lease .......•...•........ 
. Ayers Bros, res ............ . ....•. . ....... 
Ayers Chas. res .................. . ..... . . . 
Ayers Virgil. res ............•...•........ 
Belk Robert, res . . ..........••.... .•• ..... 
Bishop Lee, res ............ . . . . . .•.. • ..... 
Bonh am J H, res ............•.. . • ........ 
Bronner Alonzo, res ......... •. ....... . .... 
Buchanan Clint, res ............••........ 
Buchanan Liza l\{rs, res .....•...•...•.... . 
Caldwell Dave. res ...... . ..... .• • . . . ...... 
Carlock Cecil, res ............ . .•. . •.•..... 
Carlock Geo, res ............•....... . .. . .. 
Carlock John, res ...... • .•......•......... 
Carvcr Henry, res ...........•.. . ...• . ..... 
Cole Alfred , res ......... • .... • ...... • ... , . 
Colli n s FJold, rcs . .......... . ....... . .. . . . 
Cooksey James. res .' ........•...•.... . .... 
Cornwell Dav id, res ............• • ......... 
Cornwell Geo, 011 lease ... . .. • ......... . ... 
Cornwell Lee, res .......... . ... , • . .. •..... 
Cornwell Lovell, res . .................... . 
Cox John, res .............•...•...•...... 
Da vashar J C .Mrs, rcs .....•..•• . .••...... 
Davis ,V S, I'es .. . ........... . .......... , .. 
Deering Carl, r~ ........................ . 
Deeri ng D r ew, res .......... , ............ . 






























9 · J 
Dixon A J Dr, res ........................ . 
Ellis Bluford, r es ........................ . 
Ellison 'Vln. res ..................... • ..... 
Epperson Jack, res ....... . •. . .•.. . ....... 
Freeman G H Dr. res ...... . ....•......... 
Gamel Vi rgil, res ............. . ... . ....... . 
Glasscock Jim, res ....... . .. ..• • . . • ....... 
Goodrum Bros ..............•... • ...•..... 
Goodrum Cleveland, res ..... . ...•....... 
Good rum Grecn, rcs ......... . . • . • .. • ..... 
Goodruln '.rom, res ...... . ...•.......•..... 
Goodru m Virgil, res .................•..... 
Grace 'Veslie, res ......... . ••. . ....•...... 
Green Ellis, res .... . .. . ... • ....... . ...... 
Hargerett J E Rev, res .........•...•...... 
Hn rmon Arch. rcs .........•...• •. •....... 
Hal'mon Dave. res .... . ... • •.......•... . .. 
Harmon fleury, res . . ......•.... • ..•...... 
H azelip F 0, stor e ........... . . •..••...... 
Hazelip J R. res .............. . •.•...•.... 
Herrington Jim, res ............•.......... 
Herrington Mollie Mrs, res ...... . .••...... 
H(lrrlnglon Price. rcs .............•....... 
HlckcrHon Andrew, res .. . .. . ............ . 
Hill J H, res ............. . ... . .......... . 
Holland Jesse. rcs .........•. . .••..•...... 
H olland Pear lln. res ...............•....... 
H olland Shandy. res ............. . ....... . 
Hopkins C L, r es ........ . ............... . 
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Howell Aubrey, res ....................... . 
Howell J \V, res ............... .. ....... . 
Howcli J ohn, res ... . ... . . . ..........•..... 
Howell Jim , res . .. . . . ...•..•• _ ..•......... 
Howell !.ove, r es ...... • .... • . •• • ..• • ..... 
Howell Noah, res .......•...•...•... .... .. 
l-Iyde Jesse, res ... , ...•....•... • . . ....... 
Jent Robt. res ........••.. . •. . .•.... . ..... 
Johns Ben, r es .........• . ..•... • . . .•. . .... 
Johnson Llge. Tes ..•...••..••... . .....•.•. 
JU!'!llce Geo, res . . •• ... • ..... •.. •• •.•.•. ..• 
Justice Jack, res .............. . ...•....... 
Kellis :Dock, res ...............•... . ...... 
Kelly James, undertaker .... . •...••....... 
Kirby 'r ho l, res ............ .. •............ 
Kitchens Grant, res ..........•...•........ 
Lane T C, r es ................. . ..• , , ..... . 
Lightfoot Berti, res ....... • ...•..••....... 
Lightfoot Bird, res ...... ........ •........ 
Lightfoot Burl . res ......... • .•...•........ 
Lightfoot Cheat, r es ......•.......•. • , ..... 
Lightfoot Henry, res ....... , .. " .. , .•. ,., . 
Lightfoot Jke, res . .. ,', ....•...•......... 
L ightfoot J B, res., .......•.•..• • .. ..... " 
Lightfoot Jodn, r es .... ' .. ,.",'," ..... ,. 
LlghHoot Lon, res ., ..... . .•... . ...•...... 
Lightfoot R eed, res ...........•. . .• , . . ... . 
~loore 0, r es ..............•.......• , .... . 
·J\100re Pal. r es ............•.•...• • ........ 
A{otley Lease, o il fi e ld ....••. , .', . ..•. . .... 
Mt Gomery Thos, r es ......... . •... , ..... . 
:Morrls Cia be, res ..........•...•...•...... 
Meador 'Vesley, res ..........••...•..•.... 
Neely Ewing, res ... , ......•...•..•.. , .... 
Neely M 'v, rcs ........• . ..•... • ...•...... 
Neel)' 0 F .. res ....... , . . ..••..••.......... 
Olh'er W 'V, res . .. .. .. , ..• . , . •.. • •..••... 
Pearson A'Sher, res . .......•...•........... 
PeanlOn Clay, res .. , . . .• .. • •. ' ••. .. . ..... , 
Peal'son Dink, r es ....... .. •... .. . , • . , .... . 
Pea rson J ack, r es .. . .. , ... , ..... . , ...... . 
Poe Chus, res . .. , . . . . ..•. ,., •. , .• ........ 
Poe Jim, r es .... .. , , , ...•. , ..• , . • • . . .. ... , 
Pruitt Wm, res .. ... . , ...• ... • , ..•.. ,', .. . 
Ray Clay, res ..... .•• . • • • , . . . ...•... . .... 












































Ray Dock. res ,., .. , ......... " ........ . . . 
Reynolds Fred, res .................•... . .. 
Richards Minnie Mrs, res . , .....•.. . " .. , .. 
Satterfield Edd. undertaker .. , . . ,., ....... . 
Satterfield James, res ... , .........•....... 
Satterfield Lively, res , ........ , ..•....... 
Sledge Joe, res ............. . . . .•••. .. ,.,. 
Sledge Lease, 011 •.••••.••.. ,., •.•.•...•.•• 
Smith Ben, res ......... .. • .. , ........... . 
Smith H erbert. store ....••.....•• .. . . ... . . 
Smith Jim, res ..... ..... ..... ......... .. . 
Smith T 'V, res .........•..••. .. •....... . 
Smith ,V L, res .........•....•.•••.. . ..... 
Spencer Hily . res ... ·· ...• ···•··· •········ 
Spencer Major, res .......•...•...•..• , .... 
Stillson Alex, mill ... , ....••••.• " • .• . . . .. . 
Strain Durnil, res ....... .. .. , • . , .•....... . 
Stubble field 'VIII, r es ....... , ....• . •. •..... 
Tabo r Hugh , r es ... . .......•. . ••..••..... 
,"Yade Clarence, store ...... , .•. . ........... 
"'alker L M Rev, res ............... . .. , .. 
'Vallace Mack Mrs, r es . ... " . . .• . ..•• ··.· · 
\"allace V C. res ...... .. ....•...•...•.. . .. 
Wallhall J R. res , .......... , .. . ........ . 
"\\'al lhall Reed, res ...... · · . · ·. ·· · · , · ···, ·, 
Watkins Price, res ..... , •. • ...•.. , •...... 
\Yalts Chas, r es ............... .. .. , ..... . 
\"aUs J R, res .... . ......... , .••...•...... 
" 'atls Lige, res ......... , .... . ......•. , .. . 
V·,feaver Manda Mrs. res ...... ,., ... , .... . 
'''''heat T J , r e s ......... ·· .......••....... 
'Vhitlock 0 T , res .. . .. ··.··,·.· ..•. , •.... 
,Vhlt\ock Lon. res ...... . .... . •...•...... . 
'Villiams Sid. r es ......... •.. ••...•. ... ... 
\Vi\llams '1' H, res ....... • ...•• , ..•....... 
\VllIoughby Fred, res . ....•...... .... .. 
\VllIoughby J im. res .........•...• ........ 
'Willoughby Virgil, res ..... . ••.... . . • . .... 
'Volfe .f.'letcher, r es .......•. .. •...• ' ..... . 
Yates Arthur, res ........• . .... , . .. ...... . 
Yates Claborn, r es ........•..•. . .....•..... 
Yates Orvel, res ..............•............ 
Yates J eany, r es ........ , ........•........ 
Yates Less. r es ...... ·, . • .. , • • ·····.······ 
Woodburn. 
CHAS. HAMBY, Manage-I'. 
Andrews V S, res .. .... ... , ... . ...•.. ,... 4-W 
Buckner R, res..... .. ................... 47·W 
Bunch Anni e W Mrs, (arm .............. ,... 37 
Duntofi Henry, r es ..... " . . , .. . ". . ....... 13-W 
Canter B C, res .... . ....... . .. .. . .•..... .• 4404 
Carpenter Lula, r es .. . .. .. .... ,. .. ... .. .. 3S 
Cha ney G ,"V B & So n. res Nashville pk. . ... 43·R 
Chaney J H, res.......................... 11. W 
Chaney J R, res ........•..•..•....... ,... II.J 
Chapman W W, res ...................... 2311 
C helt A M, res fa rm . .......•......•. ,..... 34-W 
Cook J A, res... ......... ......... ..... . . 4421 
Cook T n, r es ....... .. ....... .. . ... . ..... 4403 
County Farm, res ...... . ....... .... . •.. .. 4-J 
Creek W A , re. . ...... . ................ .. 3204 
CUMBERLAND TEL & TEL CO, Incorporated 
Manager's of c .......... ...... , ..... .. . 9000 
Decker Geo, rea ..... , .... , .... , ......... . 
Downey A M, res ..... . .. , . .. , .. , •...... . . 
Downey William, res ....• "., ..........• 
Eato n E R, res .. .. , . . . ....•. , .•. , .•.... ,. 
BatOI'!. G ,\V, r e s . ........ . . ... .. ... •.. .... 
I"erguson A P, res ., .................. . . . 
Ford 13 F, res ...........• . .• . ..• •. ••. .... 
Ford Herbert, res . .......•.. . , .. .•....... 
Goodrum W W, res •. ..........•......... 
Grimes R W, res ... ... • . •. ..••.. . • , . ... . . 
Hagans Ben, res ...............•...•• .... 
lIarlin Broa , store ..........•...•...•..... 
Harlin B M, r es ..........•. .. •...•... . .. , 
Harris Newman. res .......••.•........... 
Harris T E, res . . ...•. ...... , .... , ...... . 
Holeman T J, res .............. . ...... .. . 

















Hufflnes 0, res .,., ...•.. . ...••• . .••. . .. . . 
John son J T, produce o rc ....... . ... • .... .. 
Johnson J ohn , res ............... • .. , .... . 
Justice Alt, res . ....... •. . " .... .... . .. .. . 
Justice Chas M. res .... . .....• •.• . .•....• 
Justice John. res ........ .... .. . ...•....... 
Keen E J Dr, res •.. .... ••..•.. .... .....• • 
Logan Emma Mrs, r es ...... • ............. 
J...ondo n FOr, otc ..... . ...• • ...• . . . • ....• 
I..ondon 1<" Dr, res .. .. ........ •.. .• ...•.. . .. 
J...ondon Lester, res ...... ... ... . .... • ...... 
?{artln C p. r es ..•.•.....••.•....• , . . ..•. 
l\lcElmore G ' V, res .........• . ..••...... . 
Menga R H, res . . . , .....•...••........... 
Mitchel V P, res ... , ...... , .... . ..... .. ,. 
Morga n W J , res . . , .... .. • ......•..•. •. . • 
Morris H C, res ................... , ... . . 
].torrls J C. res .. . ...... ... . . . .... • ... .. . . 
Naive. Spillers Co, poultry h se .. . . ..•.... ... 
Neal W 0, r es ......... . ..... .... . , . ... . 
Nleoll A, res ... .. .. . . . .. , ..•.....•.•••.. 
Nleoll J L. res ... , .. , ............ . . . •... • 
Nleoll W S, res .. . .. . .. ... .... . .. .. .. , • ••.• 
Pearson 'Vllllam, res .. ... .... . ...•.•. . .... 
Peoples Bank, banking Main ........•.... . 
Pike C H . r es ....... , . ... ........•. . .... . 
Richards H enry, res ........... , .... .•..... 
Rouseau J W, res . . .. . .. ..... . . .. •....... 
Rush J R, res . .• . ..•.. . ••.••. ~ .•••.•.••. 
Schroader D C, res .......•...•..•.•.. . .. , 
~Ioss W M, r es ............•...•.......... 
Thorn ton J H, res ..... .......... •..... ... 
'l'ravelstead J W, res . . ....... .. .....•.•.•. 
Tresch C A, r es .... ..... ...•..... •. .. ..... 










































































































C V G B I· G K SALES ! . . annaway, OW Ingreen, y. SERVICE 
Dealer in Chevrolet Motor Cars and Trucks 
Vance J E, res .......••.............•..•. 
'Vade C, res ..... ............•..... ... .. •. 
Ware Geo, res . . ......•............... .. . 
'Vaters 'VIII, res ... . .......•.... .... ..... 
White J J. res .. . .. ..... .... •...•......... 
'Vhite 0 l'-~. res ................... . ..... . 








Cumbo Tel. 28. 1036 State St. Home Tel. 205 
WIlliams J P, res ..•..•.. •.. •..•....•..... 
\Vllliams Roy, res .. ............ ..... .. ... . 
\VIlJiams S M, res •. . .••••..••.•..•.•..•.•• 
\~oodburn Drug Co, drugs Main •..•.... , ... 
\\ oodburn Hardware Co, str .••..•......... 
'Woodburn Milling Co. plant •••.••.••.••••• 









Ayers "VIII, res ......................... _. 
Becl< C T, rl::S 0 ••••• 0 ••••• 0 ••••••• 0 •• 0.000 
Beck Ed, res B Green R No 5 .. 0 ••••••••••• 
Belcher A D, rcs ..•...... . ............... 
Belch er Jerry. res ...................... . 
Blbble A L Mrs, res Greencastle .......... . 
Boulton Jess, res B Gr R No 5 .•........... 
Braswell V A Mrs, res ............. ~ .... . 
BrlslnUne Robert, res Benleo ...... . ...... . 
Bryson Hoy, res Riverside ...........•..... 
Bush J L. county surveyor ............... . 
Bush ,V V Dr. res ........................ . 
Butler Ed, res ......................... . . 
Cardwell V K, res B Gr R No 5 .••......... 
Carnlftx W S, res Guy ................... . 
Carter Chas, res B Green R No 6 ......•.... 
Causey Mattie Bell, gen str Hadley ....... . 
Cherry Batley. res B Green R No 5 ••••••••• 
Cherry C E, res. 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Clark J H Dr, res B Green R No 5 ••.••.... 
Clark T Eo res .. 0 •• 0 •• 0 •••••••••• 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 0 
Cottman C J, res B Green R No 5 ....... . 
Cohron F 'Vo res .. 0 •• 0 ••••• 0 •• 0 0 • •••••• 0 0 • 
Cohron J M. res ...•................ 0 ••• • 
Cole E C, res .. . 0 •• 0 ••••••••••••• 0 •••••• • 
Cole J E. res Guy .......... .. . . •.. ....... 
Colo 'VIII, res Benleo ", .... . ............ . 
Cole W C. res RiversIde . ................. . 
Coley F II, rcs ............... 0 •••••••••• • 
DavIdson Grundy, res B Green R No 5 .•••• 
DavIs ,V V, r es, . .... 0 ••••• ' •• ••••••• • •• ,. 
Dewese E L. res Riverside, .. , . ........... . 
Dewese J M, res Riverside ............... . 
Dewese P L , res Riverside ........ ... ... . . . 
Dotson J C Dr, res RlchUeu .............. . 
Dotson J C, res .. ...... . ...... 0.0 •••••••• 
Duckett Tom, res Benleo . . 0 0 ••• •••• 0 •• •• • 
Dunn M H, res B G Route No 5 . . ••.•••.... 
Eadens B K, res Benteo ........ .. ... •. .... 
Endens P E. res B Gr R No 6 •..•••••••.••. 
Easley lo"Tank, res Cave Hili .............. . 
Ellis Burley. res RlchUeu . .. . ..... . . . .... . 
Ellis Herman, res ". 0 ••• •••••• • ••••• • ••• ". 
Ellis Sherman, res •.... ... 0 ••••••••••••• \ • 
Ellis W T, undtkr Hadley ... 0 o' 0 •• ••• •• ••• 
Finney E, res Riverside ............•. . .. . 
Gill Calvin, res . . . . ...... L •••.•••.....••• 
Gilliam J D, res B Green R No 5 ... . ...... . 
Gilliam J M, res B Green R No 5 . • . •.••••••• 
Glenn S P, res Benleo ... . ............... . 
Green J 'V, res ..............•............ 
Heard H C, res E Gr R No 6 ....... . • . • 0 •• 
Heard John E, res B Gr R No 6 .•.. .. 0 0 •• •• 
Heard R B, roo 0 ••••••• • ••••••• 0 ••••••••• 
Helton G 'V, sto re Benleo ................ . 
Hicks Combs, res ........ . ..........•..... 
Higgenbotham Ed, res Hadley ............. . 
HIgginbotham Nat, res .... 0 •••••••••••••• 
Higgs Emmett. res ................ . .. 0 ••• 
Hightower H P , res ..... 0 •••••••••• • ••• • •• 
Hightower John, res Benleo ........... . .. . 
Hines E L, res ..... ... 0 0 ••••••••••••••••• 
Hines T R , res B Green R No ;) ........... . 
Hines 'V P, res .. ....... 0 •••••• ••• ••••••• 
Horton Lafayette. res B Green R No 5 •••. 0 • 
Horton Virgil, res B Green R No 5 .••... . . . 
Hutt C B, res Hadley .................... . 
Hughes Andy. res Guy .............. . ..... . 
Hutchen80n 0 BJ res .................... . 
Hunton E L, res ......... 0 • ••• •••• • ••••••• 








































































JustIce J S, res Guy ...................... 1231 
Keith Euke. res ........... 0 •••••••••••• , •• 2121 
Lama.stis Arch, res .. 0 ••••• 0 ••••••••• •• ••• 1513 
Lawrence Hardin. gen str B Green R No 5 •• 1004 
Lawrence N P, res B Green R No 5 . ... .... 1011 
Lawrence R L, res BenIeo .... 0 ••••••••••• 1512 
Lee Davy. res ...... 0 •••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 2523 
Manco R F, res Benleo .......... .... .. 0 • • 613 
:l\tannlng J B, res B Gr R No 1 ............ 1921 
Martin I M, res .. 0 .. ' 0.. . ........... . ..... 14 
Martin John, res Hadley 0 •••••••••••••••••• 1621 
Maxey Oorine Mrs, res R F D No 5 ... 0..... 211 
Mayhew D R, rl::s Cave Hill ..............• 2611 
~tcFadden Jas R, res ...... 0 • • •• • 0 •••••• " 1112 
McGinnis J K, res ............ 0 •••••••••••• 2702 
McGowan R L Mrs, res o. 0 0 •• • •• • •• ••••••• 2613 
Merideth M K, res Benleo ........•...•..... 1521 
Miller Cletis, res Benleo .........•........ 2703 
Morgan C W, res. 0 • • 000 • •• • •••••• • • •••••• 2003 
Morgan Ethlel, res Benleo ............•.... 2712 
Morgan J \V, res 0 0 ••••• •• •• ••• • • ••••••• • • 2021 
O'Brien John, res B Gr R No 5 ..••.••••.• : 1931 
Price Elza, res ...... .. 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 2202 
Proctor Ben. Hadley ................. . .... 161 2 
Richards Lockey, res ... ............... 0 • • 703 
Runner Ezra, res Benleo ...... 0 •••••••• 0 0 603 
R u nner Luther, res ....................... 602 
Runner Robert, res Benleo .....•...••..... 2704 
Runner 'V B, res Benleo ..... . 0 • • • • • • • • • • • 612 
Runner W B, res Benleo ............ • ... .. . 1812 
Russ Edgar, res . . ..... .. .. .. . .. •... .. .... 2431 
Russ Frank, res . .. . 0 0 •••••••••••••• ••• ••• 2421 
Sandlge A H, res Benleo .....•...•........ 621 
Scott A D, res .. . ..............•...•..... 2311 
Scott F 'V. res R 5 .. .. .................. 2.303 
Sharer E V, res ........ 0 ••••••••• 0 •••••• 1103 
Sharer Kelly, res .. ...• .. ... . ..... ... . . ... 2405 
Simmons LeVi, res B Gr R No 5 ...•......• 1902 
Smith J A , res B Gr R No 5 . .. .••. . ...••. 1003 
Snell C E. res . .. .. ..... ..... .. .... ...... 0 2013 
Snell C J, res B Green R No 5............. 302 
Snell D T, res B Green R No 5 ••••••••••••• 1311 
Snell J W. res .... 0 ••••••• •• • • • •• •••• • •••• 2004 
Sprouse 'Vade, res ........... 0 • • • • • •• • • • • 4 
Stahl Sam, res ...... ... .................. 631 
Stephenson WIlI, res ... 0 •••• ••• •••••• • ••• 2402 
Stewart J A. res Cave Hill ....• 0 •• ••• •••• , 2621 
Stroud Eliza Mrs. res Hadley . ..•.... . . . ... 1611 
Sublett C S. res B Green R No 5 •• . •..••.. 2112 
Sublett Elwood, res . 0 0 0 •• 0 ••••••••••••••• l.I212 
~ublett T H, res .... . . . 0.0 •••• • ••• •• •••••• 2102 
Swetman Lee, res ......•. ••. ..•. . • .... .. .. 1013 
Swetrnnn Sherman, res .....•.......•..... 702. 
Tarrants H C, rcs........................ 312 
Thomas Earl, res Guy .. . ...........•...... 1203 
Thomas J B, rcs Riverside . ... ... ... . .. . .. 1704 
Thomas J H. gen str Guy ... . ......•...... 1204 
Thomas L C, res Cave Hill • 0 ••••••• 0 ••••• • 2602 
Thompson G W, res Cave Hill ......... . ... 2603 
Thompson R B, refl .... 0 ••• 0 ••••••• • 0 0 0 o' 1111 
'l°hompson Store .... . ..... . . .. .. ..... . .. .. 2411 
Turner R F, r es .......................... 1113 
'Vebster J F, res Hadley .................. 1602 
\Vestbrook Burch, res B Green R No 5 ...•• 1313 
Westbrook Charlie, res ........ .. .. . ....... 2011 
\Vestbrook Elmer, res ..•........•........ 2031 
\Vestbrook 'Valter, res Hadley ............ 1002 
Wilson T, res ........ . . 0.0.0 . 0.0 •••• 0 •• • • 1102 
White Luther, res .......... . ............ 1312 
Young Charles, res . .. ........ .... ........ 1205 
Young Robert, res ....... •••. •• •.•..•..... 2002 
\ 
Riverside Telephone Exchange 
J.J. A. E LK IN S, President. 
Barber L a, res ............ .. .. . . . . ..... . 
Bas ha m B W , res R ich a rd sville . ... . ...... . 
Beales J H , res .. ............... . .. • .. . ... 
BrislnUne Clint, r es ... . ......... . . . ••.... 
B ryso n Ray, r es .. . . .. . .... . . .... . •• • . ... 
Bryso n R oy, res ....... • •• .•• • •. . .••..... 
Burri s J A Dr, r es .. . • , ••. , ••. ,' • ... • •.. , 
Chclf A 1\1, r es ............ • , ..•.... . . . ... 
C herry A A, r es .......•••• • .•...•........ 
Ch erry Adam, res .......• , ..•.. . . .. , •.... 
Ch erry H 1.1, r es .....•... • ••.••• • •••• • ••.. 
Cherry J C , r es .. ... . ........ • . . . • . .. . . ... 
Ch erTY J D , r es ., .•...........•..•....... 
Ch er ry Ras, res ..... . ..........•...•..•.. 
Cla rk & Com pany, store ....•.. . •..• • . . ••.. 
Clark C W , rea . ...... .. . . ..•. . .• . . • •...... 
Clark J B , r e!:l .... . ............ . ...... .. . . 
Col e E Guy, r es . .......... . • •.. . • . . •... .. 
Craft H E , res .... . ..... . ..••. .. .. . •• . •... 
Davenpor t H F , r ca ......... , ....... · .. · · . 
Davenpor t ' V S, res . . 11 • • •..• . . .••••••.. • 
Davia H H . res .. ...... .. ... .. • .• . . ...•.. . 
De,,'eese J C, r es .......... . ...•...•..... 
Douglas B G, r es . . ... . ..•...• .. .•...• . ... 
E acl cns J no, res ....... .. ...... . ... .• ..... 
E lkin J A , r es •. ... . .. .. .... . .. . •• , .. .. . . 
Elki n J H , r es . ...... . .............. •. ... 
E lkins J D, Manager T el Co r es .. . ..... . . . 
E lki ns J.I A & 'Y H , store .. . ... . ..... . •... 
E lkins M P, res ..... . .... . ... . . . .... .. . . . 
F ish e r Fred, res ...• . ... . ..•... . . .. ..• . . . . 
Flora E th el, res .. . ..... . ...... . • • . . . • . . . .. 
Gle nn Geo, r es ......... .• ... . ...•... • .... 
Gr08S \V L , r es ........ . .... . •. .. , ... . ... . 
H ightower B l\f, r cs ....... • ... . .. • • . .. . .. 
Hill W 'V. r es . ...... . .. . . • . • ... .. . ... . . . 
H o na k er H T . res ...... .. ... . ... . ... • ... 
Hona ker H T , (a r m .... . ........ . .... . ... . 
Hudnell B H , res . ..... . .... •• . . •. . · • • · ·· · 
Johnson Amos M, r es .. . ... •.• . . . •...... .. 
J oncs Cornclla. Mrs . rC8 ........ • ...•...... 
L a mastus J H . r e!! ........... .• • ..••... . .. 
I.amasta s 0 A, r es ... .. .. . .. ... . . ...•. . .. 
L ynch C M, r es . ... . .• . . .. . .. .•• , • . .. . .. . 
M cGinni s A C. r es .. . ...•.. . .. . •...•...... 
McG inn is T E, r es ...... .. .. • . .. • • .•. . . .. 
Me r edith R W . r es ... . . . .. . ... .. . . . • • . . . . 
Milam Addle 1\:(1's , res .... .... • . . ,., . . .. . . 
Mila m E lbe l't, r es . ..... . . .. .. . . . .. .. ... . . 
J. D , E LKINS, Genera l Managcr. 
5·2 :\:Iil a m R oy , rcs . . . . . ..... . .. .. . ... . ..... . 
,3 . ,3 AlilJer C M , res .... .... .. . . .. .. . . .. . . ... . . 
4·2·1 Miller C R , r es ..... . . .. . .• . .. •. . . , • .... . 
5. 3 V2 Mille r Cla ud e L , res .. . . . ... , • . . . • ...••. . . 
12 .2yz I )fille r Edd, res ............. • . . •• .. . • ..... 
9· 4 Mille r Sam E , r es ........• .. .•. .. . . .. •. . . 
14·2 I Miller T ern li', rcs ..... . . . . . ..... . .. . . • .... 
4·3 A1ltch el H P , r es ...... . . . .. .. . • • . ... .. .. .. 
6·1·2 Moates E E , r es ....... .. . . ..• . . . ......... 
6 · 2Y2 Montagu e G A , res ......... • ... . ...•. .... 
6 · 2 !\.f o rgn n G :\r, res ..... .•• ...•. . . . .. .• ..•.. 
5 ·1 V2 Morgn n 'Y W, r es , . ... . . • ... • •.. . . ... .... 
2·3 V2 Moxley I .' J , r es . . .... ...•. . . . . .. . . . .• . ... 
5· 1 ·2 Richa rds C H , res ...... • .......•. .. •. ... 
2 .1V2 R icha rds F B , res .. , . ..• . ..• . . • • .. . •... . 
2. 4 Richards Jno R ev , res . . .. • •.. .. . ... ... . • .. 
2. 2 Vz Rich a rds R T, res . . . . . .. . . • •.. . •.... . . .. 
11·3 Richa rds S T , res •.. . . . • .. • • . • . •• . . • .• • . 
1 5. 1 !!2 Ri cha rds 'Y ' V, r es .. ...• . . . • .••• . • . • . •.. 
17 . 1Vz Rone H · l\f , res .. . ...... .• . . ... . .... . •.• , .. 
8 · 2 Rone W V, res • . . .. . .. .• , • ••. •... •. .. • .. • 
16 ·3V2 Run nel' J E , res . . .. , . .. •...• . . . •. . . • ... . 
15 · 1 ·2 Sh ieJd J:l R A, res .. ... . .•...... . • . . •• .... .. 
5 ·4 Sinl»Son Ida , r es . ...... .•. .. • .. .• ... •. . .. 
2 ·2 · 2 Simpson R T , res . .... . .. .. . . . •• ... •. . . , .. 
10· 2 SnlJth D E , r es .. .. . .... .. . . .... .. ... .. . . 
IO·IY2 Sm ith S G , res .. ...... . •...•.. . •... • . .. . . 
13.2Yz Spencer D D , res .. . ..... . . ..•.... •.. .... . , 
14.1 !!2 S tew n r t A R , r es .. . . ....• • • ..•• . . . • .. . . . . 
17 ·2 S te wa r t A R. rar m .. ... ... . ... •.. •• . • .. .. 
6·2\1z Stringfie ld E E. res . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ... • ...• 
1 5 · 2·2 Ta rren t J N , fa rm ...... .. . • .. . • ... •.. . . . . 
7.2. Taylor E L , ra rm . . ... . . . . . • .. • • .. . •.. . .. . 
6 · 4 Thomas H o bson, rarm . .. . .• . ..• . . . , .. , .. . 
1 5.3!!2 ']'h omas J B, rcs .. ... ... . .. .. . .... .. . ... . 
10· 3 Vz U pton Clyd e. r cs . ..... , .... . . • • . . . • . . . . . . 
11 ·1 . 3 Up to n C L , res • • • . .. .. ...•...• ... • ... ••. . 
11 ·1 ·1 1J pto n E , r es .. . . •. .. .• • ... .. ..• . ...• • •• . 
10· 3 \Vh it c A mber , r cs . . , . .....•.. , • .. . • .. . •.. 
13.1V,2 ' Vhi tc Earnel:l t , r es . .. .. • .... • .......• . . . 
16.3!!a \Vhite J ... P. res ......... • . . ..... • •.. • ... .. 
I7 .2!!a W h ite W P, r es .. . ....... . . . ... .. .. . .. .. 
13·3 Ya \Vill! s G 'V, r es .. , ......• • .. . . • . • • • . • . ... 
•. 2;12 V\Tillis \Vlley . res . .....• . ..• . ..... . ..... . .. 
16·1 V2 ' Vooda ll J 'V, res .............. . ........ .. 
3 · 1 · 2 Yo u ng A E. r cs . . .... .• . • • • . . . .. .• • . • . . . . 
6 . 1 ~2 Yo u ng Arc h , r es . . . . .. ..• ...•... • . .. •. .... 



























16 · 2 · 2 
9 · 2·2 
1l. l V2 
11·4 
7 . 1 Ya 
8 · ' 
4.3Yz 







9·1 · 2 
9-1Vz 




• •• 16·4 
TELEPHONE A TTACH M E N TS. V a r i ou s appliances, p urported to be " aids" to subscribers' telephone 
equlpmen),. ar e undoub t edly bein g o ffe r ed t o ou r subscribers by una uth orized agents. 
The Com pany fee ls It necessa ry t o caution s ubscr ibe rs a galn.t th e pu rchase of auch d evice. and to e x pre .. 
Its necessa ry prohibit ion reg arding their use. 
These attachm ents cau se trouble w ith the servi ce, ar.d both the subscrIber and Company suffer a. a result. 
T h(' Com pany Is prepa red t o meet a ll legitimat e deman d. f or ex tra equ Ipme nt which will not Interfere 
wi th th e proper operation of It . lines a nd Instrument • . 
P LAN YO UR VACA TIO N E A RLY 
KERRICK TOURS COMPANY 
Organizers a nd Conductors of Pleas ure T ours 
NIAGARA FALLS 
Detroit, Buffa lo, Toronto and Othe r Po ints 
Join o ur pe rso na lly conduct ed a ll . e x pe nse tour, 
leaving Lo u isville Augu st 16th, v isi t ing th e above 
points via rail and Great L.akes , a t a very re a son · 
ble cost . 
513 W ESTERN PARKWAY, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
MAMMOTH CAVE 
We a re authorized re presentatives. 
Ra t es a nd Info rma tion upo n request , f or railroad, 
cave a nd hotel reserva tions . 
W eek. end part ies every Saturday afte rn oon , Our 12 years' expe rience Is at y ou r service a nd 
we re fer to t housan ds of s ati sfied patron s . leavin g Lou isvi ll e 3:20 P . M. 
We solici t you r inqu iries fo r a ny pleasure t o u r. It ineraries, hot el and trans porta tion fu r ni s h ed 
without cost. Write f o r boo klet. 




FIVE SALIENT POINTS 
ABOUT THE BELL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
1. Circulation. 
2. 'Term of Ser'Yice . 
• 3. Space. 
4. Influence. 
5. Rates. 
[IF YOU sell a p roduct or service where the telephone is brought into p lay. there are five good reasons why the Directory should be 
" of in terest to you. to display your name and wares. 
Circulation. C ontin':'ous. Selected. Unsurpassed. 
Term. Twenty-four hours a day, th ree hundred 
and sixty-five days in the year. 
Space. Right before the thousands .,f eyes that 
run up and down its pages. 
Influence. Suggests your name. telephone num-
ber. and business hundreds of times a day. 
Rates. Less than other mediums, considering cir-
culation. term of service. and amount of sp;'ce. 
ADV ERTISEMENT S in the Directory are magnified telephone listings. 
coupled with a sales message that commands attention hundreds of times 
every day. It·s a persistent. inexpensive Business Builder that should be 
employed by every one who transacts business over the telephone. 





CA LL THE M AN A GER 
Cumberland Telephone & 
Telegraph Company 
( I ncorporated) 
100.00 Reward 
TO ANYONE 
Who will purchase one load of 
Genuine Beech Creek Coal 
from any other dealer in this . 
town : : : : : : : : :: : : : : 
A LL ORDERS DELI VE RED P RO MPTLY 
• 
• 
A . STONE, Sole Agent 
./sERLAN D TELEPHONE N o. 141- J 
./.. HO M E TELEPHONE N o. 271 






Bowling Green, Ky . 
I . 
~~~;t~:~f~~IE, REO, OAKLAND 
\vork applj ~OMPLGTE LINE OF PART S AND G IVE SERVICE ON ALL CARS SOLD BY US 
;ND GOODRICH TIRES AUTOMOBILES AND ACCESSORIES 
Cumberf. CRUMP & SON 
~ P H ONE NO. 1062 
TE L EPHONE NO. 29 
1022 ST ATE ST. 
BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
Jeweler and Optician 
THE HALLMARK STORE 
EXCLUSIVE . GIFTS 
,v IISTORAGH ~"i 4tY 
1026.~ ,028 STATE STREET BOWL-INC GRIEEN. KY. 
Dalton Motor Car Company 
1014 State St., Bowling Green. Ky. .Both Telephones: Cumbo 134; Home 221 
A6ElfTS FOR PACKAIlD, 
HUDSON SUPER-SIX, 
ESSEX ~ 
ALSO PACKARD 
MOTOR TRUCKS 
• 
